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place myself in the same category, owing
entirely to the carelessness of the other
fellow-I regret having to oppose the mo-
tion to disallow the regulation. At the
samse time I assure the House that every-
thing will be (lone to try to improve con-
ditions and, for that matter, to devise even
a better and safer system than obtains at
present. I do say, however, quite sincerely,
that in my opinion it would be a great mnis-
take at this stage to disallow the regula-
tion.

On motion by 'Mr. Raphiael, debate adl-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.3 p.m.

1egielatim' Flsoernblp.
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The SPEAK ER took the Chair ait 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SINKING FUND
CHARGES.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM asked the Treas-
urer: 1, What were the amounts charged
on account of sinking fund during the year
ended the 30th June, 1936, against the fol-
lowing undertakings:-(a) railways; (b)
tramnways, (c) ferries and electricity sup-
ply? 2, On what pages of the Commis-
sioner's report do those items appear?
The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the

Treasurer) replied: 1, Sinking fund is not
charged to these undertakings inasnmnch

as it will he seen from thle Commissioner's
report that the value of the assets is always
fully maintained. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUE STION-GRAS SHOPPER MENACE.

Federal Aid.

lion, C. G. LATHAXI (without notice)
asked the Deputy Premier: 1, Has he noticed

IlL this morning's newspaper a statement by
thle Federal Minister in charge of Scientific.
and industrial Research that if the Govern-
nient Entomologist of Western Australia will
w'et into toueh with the Chief of the Council's
D~ivision of Economic Entomology, the Coun-
c-il will hie glad to give all possible help and
qdvie aind co-operate in appropriate mess-
tires with a view to the control of the grass-
hopper pest 2, Will hie immediately corn-
mnunicate with the Federal Minister with a
view to obitaiuning that assistance to deal
with thle Piest in this State?

The DEp;PUTY PREMIER replied: I am
advised that the Department of Agricul-
ture is constantly in touch with the Council's
Division of Economic Entomology, and
that the Federal 'Minister in charge of the
Council is wvell aware of the fact.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 37th September.

MR. DONEY (W illiams - Narrogin)
[4.33] : The Bill before the House is identi-
cal with that introduced in 1934 by Mr. Ken-
neally, and the -remiarks of his successor in
s;upport of his Bill are substantially the
same as those that were put forward by Mr.
Kennecally. The Bill on that occasion, and
for that nmatter on this occasion too, had two
major weaknesses, ant] as those two weak-
nesses have not beeni satisfactorily explained
away, and the Government are just a little
weaker now than on that occasion, I imagine
that the Minister in charge of the Bill can-
not be expecting too much success with it.
Both Ministers told a pretty flattering tale
of large accumulated reserves and profits,
making it appear to the House, or to me
at any rate, that the present conditions are,
favourable to the making of profits and
should not therefore be changed. The Min-
ister followed that up by saying that valida-
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tion of the State Insurance Office as it is
to-day was essential, but neither Mr. Ken-
neally nor the present Minister has been
able to say why validation was essential.
That is a point to which the 'Minister now
in charge of the Bill would be wise to refer
when replying to the debate. Validation
was said to he essential in 1934, hut the
House knows that validation was not con-
ceded, and the office went on as expected
to highly successful years. Similarly to-day,
if validation does not ensue, and I do not
expect that it will, I take it that again the
office will continue to have still more profit-
able years. It would he quite a good and
proper reason for this House declining to
validate the present position if we said that
the State Insurance Office was embarked
upon in 1924 or 192-I forget the exact
year-in deflanee of the laws then in force-
If the House is prepared to overlook that
illegality-and I suppose it might just as
well do so, because there is no sense in doing
otherwise-the least we can require of the
Government is that they show that despite
meeting all justifable expenses of manage-
mient, they can give cheaper premiums and]
better conditions and still manage to show .,

profit despite, as I say, meeting Justifiable
expenses. The Minister will know what [1
mean by that. I do not think that thus far
the 'Minister can claim to have done that.
Since the Minister seems tn hold a contrary
opinion, I would say I am as anxious, and
all members, on this side of the House are
as anxious for that matter, as he is, to pro-
tect the public fronm exploitation. We recog-
nise that there are something like between
60 and 70 insurance offices operating in the
State to-day, and it will be plain to every-
body that the expenses of running 60 of
them would naturally fall upon the policy
holders.

Mr. Warner: Don't forget they are all
linked together.

Mr. DONEY: I am prepared to concede
that; and that fact, if properly handled,
constitutes an argument in favour of the
Government's proposals. The point is that
we do not necessarily protect the public in
that direction I)>' vesting- the Government
with power to do what they like and charge
what they like and carelessly commit any
blunders they like, with the knowledge that
the revenues of the State will protect them
from their errors. The Minister's figuLres
in regard to profits--and I think he will
agrepe with this-seem to indicate that the

rates charged by the oflice arc very con-
siderably higher than they should be and,
that being so, they are but copying the
alleged iniquities of the private offices by
charging their policy holders as much s
they can, rather than by charging them the
lowest figures consistent with safe business.
Judging fromi our experience in this regard
in the past, validation would, I think, tend
to slovenly control and enable the present
office to enter into unfair competition.
That suspicion on our part is justifiable,
b~ecause that has happened so frequently in
the past. On many occasions the Govern-
mecnt have entered rather attractive fields
of enterprise, but I cannot recalL any occa-
sion n-hen they have done so with credit
to themselves. They have not done so with-
out failing pretty mi serably.

11r. Fox: What about the Post Office?
Mr. DONEY: That is not a State trad-
igconicernl.
Mr. Fox: It is -a Government concern.
Mr. DON EY: But not a State coacern.

T.here is another ]matter that the M1inister
]]ight be prepared to explain -when he re-
plies. The po0int, which is in support of
uitv conitention that the comnpetition in-
dimlged in by the State Insurance Office is
un1fair, is that the department pays no
taxa~tion. No agents arc paid, not that that
is a plea of very niuch consequence, al-
thoug-h it does affect the employment of
quite a number of people. There is no
mention of printing or stationery and, I
take it, those two items are free to the
State Insurance Office. Then, again, al-
though I am not Sure of this, it is not
debited with rent. So it would appear that
the State Insurance OMeie is not compet-
ing- on a fair basis.

MN-r. I-legacy: Are yen opposed to the
Bill?

lon. C, G. TLathamn: Have you to he told
I hlat?9

Mr. DONRY: Last week I asked the 'Min-
ister in charge of the Bill a question bear-
ing upon the matter now before the House.
On Wednesday, the 9th September, I asked
him what were the premliums per £100 of
insurance paid by the Public Works De-
piartnmcnt to the State Insurance Office for
its clerical staff, and the answer provided
was 20s. per cent. On the 15th September,
I followed uip that matter with a questioni
wherein I asked what premium was paid
in respect of clerks other than those in
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the Public Service, and the answer I re-
ceived was 2s. per cent. I do not know
whether there Ls a utislake there, or whether
there is sonme phase associated with this
matter that I do not understand, but the
disparity between the two charges is rather
auLazL-.c to iate. I would ask the MAinistcr,
ilk respect of that matter, whether the stale
insurance Ollice does over-charge in rvespect
of Public Service clerks in order to be
_ble to offer smaller competitive rates re-
specting clerks in other walks of lit-?. It'
that is so, it will be plain that indirectly
these preliiiliis becomie l the aggiugate
a very hea-vy charge upon the State Tre-a-
sury, which is, of course, a privilege sta-
tutorily denied to the State Insurance
Ornece now. I hope that when the Minister
replies, if be does, lie w;ill for my benefit,
if not for the louse, touch on that parti
iiiar pint.i I do nt say for one moment
that the private insurance comipanies are
charging policy holders a fair rate for the
insurance services they render. Quite the
contrary. The pnivate insurance companies
manifestly over-charge, and had it been
that the Bill contained any soundly d isvip-
linarv clauses, it might have had nnre
sopport from the Opposition side of the
House, and lie would be more likely to
have it if the -Minister could show--I ilo
not think he can-that the State Thsnr.ane
Office is trading upon a fair basis. The
Governmeint proposals, as I view themn,
fonin. after all, only a promise, And the
House has not had a very pleasant ralieri-
euce in the past regardin prmssmd
in respect of State trading. That is of'
-I have to say. This question was amply
dealt with two years ago and any very
lengthy debate is not really necessary, pro'-
vided that members are prepared to look
up the debate on that occasion, especiallyJ
the speceh, :a very informative one idid
made by the member for West Perth. I
am, of eourse, as can readily he seen, op-
posed to the second reading of the Bill.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.46]:
This subject is by no means new to the
House and T do not propose to go into its
history because it has been traversed very
often before. No good purpose can be
served by going into it on this occasion. I
agree with the Minister to this extent, that
it is desirable the position of the State In-
surance Office shall be clarified one way or
the other. For reasons that I shall give, I

think it should be clarified iii a certain way,
The Bill raiscs, p)rimlarily, a Matter Of pr'in-
cilie, and on that principle there is a divi-
.1i0iJ Of opu~ill between nny members on
both s'ides or thle Iou-;e. [ and many others
sdtting Oil the Opposition side have been of
the opinion that the State should not enter
into trading operations. We have felt that
it has certain functions fo,- which it is
peculiarly fitted, and its time is best ocen-
pied in rise eflicient discharge of' the func-
tions of Goveranment without cntering into
trinig organni,;tions, which are open to
particular objections. There are certain ex-
ejutions to the rule,

Mr. Tonkin: Would you apply that to the
-ailways I

Mr. McDONALD: I was proceeding to
say-

Mr. floney: It applies to State insurn-e.
Mtr. SPEAKERL: Order!
)1r. Donev-: We can exclude the railways.
MNr. 2k-DONALD: Especially in a State

like WNestern Austr-alia, the Government can
enster- into certainL trading enterprises, the
main objective of which is developmental,
the development of the assets of the State.
The trading aspect is more or less a second-
ary consideration. In that category I would
place the State railways and the Shipping
Service.

Mr. Cross: You want all the unprofitable
concerns to be run by the Government.

Mr. M-%cDONALD: Not at all.
Hon. C- G. Latham: They would be un-

p~rofitablc if the lion, memnber had his way.
Mr. Doney: And is State insurance un-

profitable?
Mr. SPEAKER : Order!
Mr. -McDONALD: The State should en-

gage in activities that arc primarily develop-
mental because private enterprise is in the
position that it either has to make profits or
find itself in the bankruptcy court. There-
fore, it would be impossible for private
enterprise to take over, for example, the
functions of the Agiicutural Bank, be-
cause, although it is an institution of
a trading character, it has been formed
to promote the development of the agri-
cultural resources% of the State. Again,
there may he an exception when the
State steps in in order to prevent a mono-
poly which is grossly unfair and causing
serious disturbance to the Population at
litre-. There mar he other ways to regulate
a monopoly and ensure that a fair charge is:
muade, but. one way is the principle that the
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State may eniter into competition and bring-
prices clown to a fair basis. Bull that is a
resort to wvhich thle State should not go
unlesis it becomies. very essential, biecause
Ordinarily these things regulate themselves.
For if ay concern is, very profitable we find
niany people coining in prepared to share
that profit and, in order to get the business,
to uindlercut the rates. Apart from the pies-
Loin of miners' phithisis business, this enter-
prise proposes that the State shall enter into
a trading field which is already covered
amply by' private enterprise and has been s0
co)vered ever since insurance became a branch
of business activity. The Bill not only Pro-
v-ides that the State Shall enter into that
field so far as work-era'l compensation is con-
cerned, but it gives Power to the Governor
in Council in certain circumstances to ex-
tend the operations of the State Insurance
Office to ll functions of insurance. I think
Parliament should ratify the past operations
of the State Insuranlce Ollice aind place them
on a legal basis, hut as to thle operations
of the State Insuirance Office whichl affect
ordinary workers' compensation risks and
eciter for the Outside public, I think that is
a branch of the trading of the State Tnsur-
aitee which should he broughit to a termina-
tion. The Minister g-ave us some figures to
sho-w the ratio between preminms and elainis
paid and also figures showing the ratio of
expenses as against premiums received.
Those figures showed very favourably the
operations of the State office as comparfted
with the operations of private offices.

Mr. MNarshall: That is a world-wide cx-
peliefle.

Mr. MeDOMALD: Is it?
'Mr. Marshall : Yes, T will gieyou son"ic

qu otations.
r. McDO.NALD: And I will grive the

hon. member some quotations. The M1inister
pointed out that in the State Inurane
Office the ratio of expenses to the prenmiumns
received was something tinder two per cent.
That is remarkably low. But hie also pointed
out, very Properly, that in order to miake a
fair comnparison with the cost of private
companies, it was probable that further
additions shoiuld be mnade to the expenses
of the State Insirance Office. He pointed
out that they could be increased fronm two
per cent. up to ten per cent., and that there
still would be left a margin very favour-
able to the State Insurance Office. State
insurance has been in vogue in other States
for a considerable time. I have here the

13:th annual report of the Tasmanian Gore-
eranient State Insurance 0111cc, which h]as
been laid before the ieinliers of both Houses
of Parliament in that State. Under the
Tasmanian (I overnmcnt insurance Act of
191.9 that office insures apparently risks of
fire, marine aild accident.

The Minister for Employment: I Should
not have thought there was sufficient busi-
ness in Tasmania.

Mir. McDONALD: Well, we have this
very fine report laid before both Houses of
Parliament. The report gives their ratios
of charges or expenses as ag-ainst premium
laconic. For the information of the House
I should like to read out -these f.iures:

Ratios--Per Cent.
1929. 1030. 1931. 1932. 1933.

Charges ... 43.4 40-2 39-4 43 44.9

That is a. very' great mm-gin as coflplared
With thle two per ca.Of our State Insur-
ance Office; thlere is a great difference be-
twveen Ouir two per ccinit. and the 44 per cent.
ratio of expeinses -in the Tasmanian insur-
ance Office. TChe only inference must be that
in the expense ratio of our State Insurance
Office a great mnany charges that would 110r-
maill3 he charged in the expense ratio of a
private office mnust have been left out, and
those charges, if included, would] bring- the
ratio of the State Insurance Office uip to a
mnuch momrc substantial figure. Otherwise I
Suggest that thle aan who controls the State
Insurance Office on at two 13er cent. expense
ralie ought (o be pflaced in charge oif the
whole State. f do iot intend to eominme myv-
Self to the Tuammiania State Iusnrance Office,
because T have liemrt figures relating to the
State [usum-anec Office of Queensland. This
is the 19th ainiiual report of thle State Offie
in Queensland. It i.- dated 1935. At the
end of that repor~t a statement is, given to
show thle expense ratios of Various grous
and a Comp~arisou i5, made hetween thme ex-
penis" ratio of tha State Insurance OMiee
amnd outside institutions.

Air. Cross: Aic you going to give thme pr--
uiuuii harged in Queensland 7

M1r. 'McDONALD): Yes, I wtill deal with
themn biter. I an dealing now with the ques-
lion of the more ieconomlic running- of a
State Insutrance Office. The expense ratios
of the vairious grusin 1932 were:-State
(lovernment Insulrance 01111", .38.2 per cent.;
ANstralian eolnpanios, (A) .39.3 Per ccitt.,
(B) 41.9 per cent., NwZealand Comi-
panies, (A.) .39.4 tier cent., (B3) 6.1 per cent.
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II cannlot explain tli
cen.-British and-
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others raiiged iipw
except one British
went up to -49.8 per
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State Insurance
Office ....
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panies ....... 4

New Zealand coat-
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British and foreign
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By inaling those
inl Queensland. as
ratio of State ins
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oi-anisations. i
I have not I)ell qt
of different State
confinle mlyself to
Queensland and Ti
tile report of thle
ccit Australia for
June, 1935. Ont p
setting out sonlic o

i of thle Stalte 0
ante- in rearalrd to
1926 to 19:t5, a, sI
ceived in premliumis
expenses paid totall
a very substantial
surplus mnust lie r
risks that mary Ia
under miners* 1)111
general accident.
comnilsation fort
lnllist received anl
the claimis and mcedi
£466,164. There is
administration expi
ten off, the total fo
£27,683. Those fl,
gPairds general aceic
office is lust abc
the matter of ipre
Icnses paid out 01
cenrt. expenses act
account of the Sta
not 2 per cent. hia
Queensland State
.39 or 40 per cent
cent. of t1e preii

ic small figure of 6.1 per that the State office, on general accident in-
foreign companies 39 snranee, would be conducted at a very sub-

tar cent. So for 1932 the stantial loss. If the State Insurance Offic-2
ice of Queensland had ani is charingu the general public a smaller pie.
8.2 per cent. andi the inium for workers' compensation insurainve,

ards from 39 per ceint., it is doing so at the expense of the general
r foreign compamny which taxliayer, assuming that the expense ratio
*cent. 1In l9.3. :'ri' 19.14 musat 'le incereased to something more in lie
follows: with that of other State offices which have

1933. 1934. been running for many years and might
per cent. per ccent. therefore be considered to be conducted ais

efficiently as canl reasonably be expected.
39-9 36-4 The Minister for Justice: Yen are con-

l9&nd40O6 42-5aad 40'9 finling yourself to the figures for general
-- accident insuranc.

-Ipd]36 41-lnd~-a Mr. McDONALD: My figures are eon-
land 46-7 40-6 anti4Ui7 fined( to induistrial di eASes i111d reinerail itti-

'imniparisons we find that dent, but 1 point out that the accident de-
nt Tasmania. the expense partment insurance is regarded as a poor

uralec crrepond ver on fur profit-earning.

xpenise ratio of private The M3inister for Justice: That is so: that
the timie at my disposal Is wh yo ar utn t
'le to get furth er reports Mr. McDONALD: I am qluoting it to show
fikes, so I shall have to that if the ordinary expense ratio were
quoting tile figures for applied to the State Insurance Office, it

tsiania. 1.turn now to woul1d aippairently be Showing a heavy loss.
inditor-Gencral of West- As farl as I canl learn, tile expense ratio
the year ended the 30th is very largely involved in accident insur-
'age 47 hie gives a table ate. The fire inisurance is a more profit-
f thle results of the trad- able and more easily-earned source of in-
thlee. For general insur- on.Eenif We aIdopted fire insurance
industrial disoases, from ias piart of' thle State scheme, we would still

sin of £405,684 was re- he left with a very considerable addition to

, and claims and medical osir expense ratio if we are to square with
ed 91&59,31O. That shows thle experience of other State offices. On
surplus, but against the the Auditor General's figures, the State Ii-

cekoned thle liability for surauce Office appears to he conducted on a
iture later onl, espcciall ,v basis thant shows a very' substantial loss.
:hisis insurance. UdrThis m iatter has biet debated on previous

rhic inlud-, Undrer a(("sos inl this House. Iln 1926, according

hie samne period, the pre- to "Hmasard," fi -gures quoted by' Sir James
iounted to £482,957. and Nl iteliell showed that at that timec inl Queens-

I " 4.. 111 laind five-sixths of the insurance business was

a third eolunin showing
cases and bad debts -writ-
mc the period having heen
-luves show that, as re-
lent insurance, the State
a'ta holdinu- its own in
num, received and ex-
a the basis of the 2 per
count. If the expenses
ite Insurance Offlce wvere
it, like the Tasmanian or
offices, were nearer .38.
.or even uip to 44 p~er

lIn Incomle, it would mean

dlone by- privaite companies as against one-
sixth hy thle State office. It has been stated
that the effect of State insuraince offices is
to reduce thle cost or insurance. After thle
Queensland State Insurlance Office had
existed for mnyn years, instead of the whole
COmUmunity placing, its business with that
offlce, and getting the benefit of the alleged
cheaper premiutms, we find it was able to
attract only one-sixth of the insurance in
thle field in which it was engaged.

Ho[n. C. G. Latham: And thant incltided
all Covei-naent business.

M.WMDONALD: Yes.

79.5
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The Minister for Justice: But it forced
down the premiums of the private corn-
panfies.

Mr. McDONALD: That may be so. If
the State office had been the means of forc-
ing down the premiums charged by private
companies, because (hose premniums were
unduly high, having fulfilled its function in
that respct, it could then retire fromn the
field.

Thle Minister for Jusqtice: And of course
the premiums would not, go UP again l

Mr. McT~DO\AlTJ: They would not he
likely to go uip again to the samne extent.
The samec thing has happened in our own
State, where we are supposed to be con-
ducting a section of insurance business on
a mnore favourable basis than is the case with
private companies in Western Australia.
Notwithstanding this, our State Insurance
Office has never made any great headway,
possibly because it has no legval sanction, and
has not been able to take up any great in-
surance on behalf of the general public in
the field in whichi it is operating.

M1r, Fox: The State Insurance Office has
to take all the risks.

Hon. C. G. Latham: All the Government
risks, which are pretty good.

Mr. Fox: It carries the worst risks in
Western Australia.

Mr. M,%cDONAT.%LD: In 1926 certain figures
were giv en to the House by Sir James Mit-
chell and the late Mir. Davy dealing with
the -rates charged by the State Insurance
Office compared with the rates charged in
Western Australia. Mr. Davy showed that
out of 83 different classes of risks under
workers' compensation, the premium rates
in 2.9 of them were higher in the Queens-
land State Jnsurance Office, than they wvere
in -Western Australia in the ordinary pri-
va te offices that were operating.

Mr, Fox: What industries were involved
in the 23?

Mr. 'McDONALD: I have not that inform-
ation here. A debate took place in South
Australia in 1024 on the subject of estab-
lishing a State Insurance Office there. The
prop)osal was defeated, and no State office
has been established there to carry out in-
suirance, although I believe that, without
authority, there is some skystemn of insuring
the Government employees and Government
pro perty. Any State can establisb such a
system 'Without leg-islative authority. Dur-
ing the debates in South Australia compari-
sons were made between the New Zealand

State Insurance 01fice aid private om-
panics in the field of life insurance. It was
shown that the New Zealand State Office
was not able to compare in benefits with a
-oipnpiy like the A.MN.P. Society. The illus-

tration given was that inl the ease of the
State Ins.urance Office in New Zealand, for

ery £100 of ife insuran(c the amount had
beeni increased by bonus additions to £111l,
whereas in the case of the A.M.P. Society,
every C100 hand increase d by bonus addi-
tions to '22_0 lsor increased by £20 10s.
in the case of tire private cotmpaniy, and
Ell in the ease of' tl1w State3 Tiisnranco.
Office. During- the debates in South Aus-
tralia, dealing with the experience of Ame-
rica, certain quotations were made. The
first was from the remarks of Mr. F. AV.
M.%ansfield, Counsel for the American Federa-
tion of Labour, who is reported to have
said-

In my position I comec in touchi withi labour-
ing men generally. For my,) acquiaintance with
the entire subject J rn satisfied wvith the -pre-
sent systemi of coinpetitive insurance. I am
strongly of opinion thant anything in thre nature
of State ingur:neie is oppo)sed to the interests
of organised labour, and againist the better in.
terests of the working cl;ass generally.

Mr. Samnuel Goash era, President of the Anne-
rican Federation of Labour, was quoted as
haying said-

I have believed in voluntary system of in-
surance. .tC do not believe tiat the UCoerninent
of tile country shouild he absolved from per-
forming their custoniarv funrctions, hint X do
believe that what thre citizen can do en Is
Own initiative should be dlone 1w hiliii.

Miners' phithisis insurance has been referred
to. A. difficulty arose in 1924 as to the
quotation for this risk by private companies.
It is no good going into past history, be-

cuediffer'ent versions of that can lie given.
I believe the companies say it was not a
matter of quoting- for future risks in this
field of insurance, but that it was a matter
of undertaking a risk in the past, and they
had no figures by which they could juidge
the liability they might assume by uander-
taking a past risk which had accumulated
over a period of years. I ain informed that
mniners' phithisis has been treated in some
countries as a matter for the State and not
for private companies. I have some authori-
ties here, hut as they have lust arrived, I
hanve had nn time in which to look at them.
I may have an opportunity in Committee
to deal further with that subject. I am
informed that some of the State or Gov_-
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enunent insurance ollices have ref used to
qjuote fur mniners' phithisis, or silicosis risks
Oil the groun1d thalt they are outside the
functions of trading insurance, and are a
.special ffnetiou of tbe Government.

1r. )Marshall: It i., unprofitahle in~ur-
arie, and the taxpayers hav-e to carry it.

Mr. MeIJONALI): It is certainly not on
he sLaue looting as an Ordinary insurance

risk.
Mr. Raphael : It is a certainty, not a risk.
Mr. MeOXAl) e mnay have to pass

so0me legislation byv wlikch thiese pai-tieular
industial diseases may he eared for by the
State. ft nny lie possilk, with the figure-.
Which the State has not% obtained fromi its
experience, to put the matter before the
private companies and obtainl a quote fromt
them upon which they will undlertake thei
risk at rates which the Government may
consider reasonable. If that cannot be done,
arnd the jnture of the risk is such that pri
i-ate eoncp~anie.s camnot reasonabl 'y embark
uponr it. it niav' thenr be necessaryv for Par-
lianment to ctonsider the setting up of legis-
lation b~y which tire ca-rrying of this class
of risk by the State can 1e le-galised. It
has been said that there are instances where
people are not now inisuring under the W ork-
ems' Conipvnsatin Act, arid that therefore
their- emuployees ar running a grave risk
of not receiring pi'oper compensation. That
is a serious; matter. T amn prepared to supl-
port any mneasure to ensure that cover for
eniploye:: is mnade compulsory. I see no
reason why the present Act should not be
put into force, and why insurance offices,
should not be approved, in which case the
compulsory Provisions of thre present Work--
ers' Compemsation Act would comic into
force.

The Minister for 'Mines: -,How can coni-
pantics he approved if they will not quote?

%fr. MeDOXTALD : If they cannot be ap-
proved ofE for that reason in one field
of insurance they can be approved
if they. qluote for other- risks.
I have already pointed out, and I hope toi
do so perhaps with some authority later,
that miners' phithisis; in other parts of the
world has been considered something to b.'-
removed from thre field of ordinary insur-
ance, whether that field was covered by
the State or by private enterprise.

'Mr. Fox: DO not von think the industry
should pay the cost?

Mr. MfcDONALD: I do. I understood,
the last time time subject was unier discus.-

.ion, that ti, result of the g-Old profits tax,
whichi brought in £60,000 a year, mig-ht
have sonmc hearing rupon the carrying of
this class ot risk. W1hen the legislation
wa6 originally brought down, I understood
that one of the main reasoiis and justifica-
Coti was that the gold mnining industry
nigirt reosoially be asked to bear the CO.;L

of wastagec occasioned in its own class of
employmenrt. The £80,000 which the tax
was estimatcd to bring in was, it was
thought, just about what it would cost to
cover industrial' diseases arising oat of
ruining. If miners' phithisis is, as may be
the ease, properly the subject of special
legislation and a special State insurance
office to carry that risk, thenr that legis-
lation should be considered in conjunction
with the gold profits tax which is meant
to raise funds, for the men who stiffer
through wastagev in the goldiningn. indus-
try. The two are linked together. I feel,
broadly' . that we have sooner or later lo
ratily the past operations of tihe State In-
surance Office. That office may have been
established under conditions which ap-
pea red to the Execuitive of the day justi-
fied, and T think we should legalise what
has taken place: bitt I do not consider
thait a case hasc been maide out to justify
the State in entering into a field of insur-
an t e risk, milecs perhaps thle special field
covered be indust4rial diseases. Regarding
the question of those diseases, I wonld
point ont that while it is impossible for nie
.q- a layman to estimate the outstanding
risk, if the Auiditor General's figures are
to he accepted the State appears to be
niaking a haajdsome surplus on covering
that risk. That aigain, however, is a mat-
ter for expert opinion. I do not feel that
with the ex\isting ramifications of State
tradingr there has been placed before the
hlouse evidence to justify us in embark-
ing on a fresh State enterprise. We al-
ready have a number of State trading con-
cerns upon our bands;, and I do niot see
that wert are justified, on present facts, in
extending the area of our State trading
Operations. I am prepared, however, to
listen to mneasuires 'which may put the past
operations of the State Insurance Ofliep
upon a more regular basis, and I am pre-
pared to listen to any measumre which may
set up an Organisation to take earn of
those men who are affected by industrial
diseases. But apart fromn that, and as to
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the present Bill, I intend to oppose the
secon(1 reading, adding that in the more
limited scope I have mnentione1 1 am Pre-
pared to consider any other legislation
which may be brougbt forward.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.26]: 1. ob-
served that the comparisons miade by the
l"'u"ioil5 speaker omnitted figures which are

agood guide when entering pn tt
rriic:in the field of insurance. The

Queensland State TIsurance Office was
establishled in 1916, so that 20 Years, of
Queensland experience and thle comparative
figures resulting are available. When the
Queensland office was established, a sumi of
£230,000 was appropriated for the activities
then initiated. The office, however, never
speCnt. iiore than £3,570; and even that
amiount was paid back into Consolidated
Revenue within J.2 months. Soon after the
Queensland 'State office began operations,
preinis were reduceed by 33A per cent.
rrliose who know the history of insurancve in
Queensland are aware that the private comi-
panics in mnany eases followed suit and
correspondliingly reduced their premiums.

Mr. 3Marshall : Of' course they Jid, and
immediately.

'Mr. CROSS : lit the year 19:34 the Queens-
land State hisuranee Offlee made ai profit of
over £123,OOO, i'he accumualated profts.
made by tb-at nflk-e upl to the 30th June of
last; year amnount to over £000,000. In addi-
tion, the office has fromt time to time granted
increased benefits. 'Jo mne it seis that the
Queensland office has nmide really remlar-k-
able strides, especially if the statemnent of
the mnember for 1'Yest Perth is eelrrect, that
thu State office succeded in obtainingY only
one-sixth. of thle business, for there are
nearly 70 insuralnce companies operating inl
Quneenslanmd.

The Mfinister for ?Jiilloynient : And the
Queensland State oflice does nlot emyployan
canivassers.

'%Ir. CROSS : '.hie Queensland State office,
like our State office, does not emiploy any
canvassers whatever. 'Te reason whr it has
advanced so rapidly and s.o Far is; that it has
offered mnuch greater benefits. People like
myself wvould sooner deal with a State offlice
than with, a private Comipany. 1 personally
have no g-rievance ag-ainist any private coin-
ponly, bnlt I bear- in mind a ease whieh caine
undr my personal notice and with which I
had something to do- Sonic years aRo I paid
Several preinillms onl a life insurance policy

held by a relative of mine in one of the
largest companies trading in Western Aus-
tflaliti. Then my relative came to a stage
ait which hie thought it inadvisable to pay
further premiums, preferring to take out
free paid-uj) policies for ]himself and his
wife. He had paid £:300 in) premiums, and
thme com11pany info rmed him that by paying
a further £120 hie could obtain free paid-up
policies of £200 for himself and his wife.
That actually was d]one; the additional sum
of £120 was paid. The manl sold a property
lie had at Ing.lewood in order to meet that
tpaymnent. Both husband and wife are dead
now, and I suplp0se the amount of insurance
lirs been paid iii both. cases. However, hus-
band and wife paid pretty dearly, and the
company had the use of the money for seine
limue. I do not think such conditions would
obtain in connection with a State ollice.
1. remember at few nmonths ago listening to
tin English broadcast of anl address given
by the president ut one of the largest life
insurance :omipankies in Great Britain. He
pointed out that the company had muade
sumialler profits than previously and gave the
reasons. I have a vivid recollection of his stat-
ing, that the advent of the depression in Great
Britain wa~s responisible for the greater pro-
fits which wvere, made 'by the life insurance
coump1IanieS iii 1.928, 192.9 and 1930. He
added it wvas still true that three out of Five
people who took ulp life inslurance policies
lust aill the mioney they put into themn, and
it was out of those losses that the greater
portion of the profits of the companies were
miade. I consider that every life insurance
policy should at [Il timeIs hatve a surrender
value. That would prevent excesszive profits
being made.

Won. C. Gr. L~athamn: Why don't you pro-
pose to have life inalrllee inle]lLd inl the
activities of the Statte office?

Mr. CROSS: It is a pity it is not.
Hon. C. G. Lathan-: Why don't you get

themD to withdr-aw the Bill and incelude it?
Mr. ('110SS: The fact that every Ste in

Australia, together with New Zealand, has a
S;tate Tnisuranee Office definitely p)roves that
theref is at demand for State insurance. I
believe this State is onle of thle last-

I Ion. C. G. Lathiama: We do not want all
bhi ad habits. A'e have a lot of thli'mn

imow.
-Air. ('ROSS : I do not know that this P, a

hadl habit. All the, other States dealing iii
insurancee have tfounmd it profitAle. Tho
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New Zealand office was established in 1869
and is still ini existence.

Honi. C. (G. Lathavai Of cours;e: it has; the
Treas;ury behind it,

Mr, Ci6108S: It has been making substan-
tial Profits. Life insurance has been amongst
the activities of that office for 35 years. In
New Zealand also they have started the prac-
tice of paying rebates to policy holders ever~y
year,

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Rebates ?
Mr. CROSS : Yes, rebates. Last year they'

palid jeolicv -holder., nearly X-40,000 in re-
hates. mIiat is what the New Zealndo Stale
Insurance omfee is a1ble to do0.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They will not be able
to dto it in the future under their Labour
Governmwent.

Mr. CRO'S: The 'y did it last ye-ar. 1 lhave
not heard of any of thle privateu insuraneec
offices dointr, that. The attempt to prevent
the State Insurance Officte operating is; an
attempt to restrict the( liberty of the subject'
I feel confident there are a large numbher of
people in this State who would sooner deal
wvith thle State offie than with a private

cornipony.
Honi. C. 0. Lntiamo: Then why don't tleevl
Mfr. CROSS : A lu'l more peemleC are do0-

ing it ceh year. I support the second read-
engv and hope it will be carried.

On mnotion by Air. Shearn debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CUE-BIG BELL RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 22nd September.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[5.3.5]: There is nothing to disurb us very
muclh in the proposals pat forward on Tues-
day by the -Minister for MIfines. So far
as -we can judge from the information be-
fore the House. the Big Bell Mline is amply
justified in its request for a railway. At
the samec time, it should be understood that
this should create no p~recedent. It muist
not be taken for granted that any com-
pany, merel 'y because it eali demonstrate
its financial stability, can hope to expect
£60,000 from the State Treasury to help
it in its operations.

M1r. Raphael: They would not have goot
the railway' if it had not been possible to
get the rails froni4 the manganese railway.

-Mr. DONEY : The part played by the
miano nese railway in this proposition is
one the recital of which I am sure would
Vietertil this Hou0Lse if the nmember for
Yilga.1rne-Cioolgnrdie would have a word or
two to SAV upon it. Aks the Rlig Bell Corn-
panY~ is- risk-ing ten times the amount of
iioeiev beingr spent by the State, and see-
ing that all those who lhave reported .n

thle proposal lhave done so in suchi a fav-
ourable manner, T consider that the ven-
ture looks- a sale and desirable one, no
mnatter wihat Jpoint of view wve happen t"
adiopt. I do not k(now whether all inmw-
I en; rend the papers which were table'] on
Tuesday n ighet, eeibodving correspondene
between the Transport Board and the Pre-
micer, and betwveen the Transport Board and
the mianager of the Big Bell Mfine. T have
read tlcene and1( 1 think we ae entitle] to
rely ' eo the optimism, satisfaction and
faith displayed therein by the miembeirs
of the Transport Board and equally en.-
titled to rely upon the word of the Mfin-
ister for -Mines and the State Mining Prha-
izineer. The State Mining Engineer comn-

posed his very' corefldent report on an on-

-rl inedependent investigation. I think
lie took 166 samples and, re'ducing- themn to
values, fondc they equalled 3.517 dwts. to
the ton.

Hon. C. G. Latham-: That is very low,
anyway.

Mir. DONEY: Undoubtedly it is low
enouigh even for a good low grade propo-
sition, and the House will have to agree
that it leaves little margin for aocidents
and] miscalculations which wvill crop up
even in the best regutlated of mines. But
in that -regard wve have to fall back upon
the assurances of the State Mining Engin-
eer and I think we arc justified in doing
that. He, of course, is an expert. This is
his particular job and hie is paid to be
reliable. He tells us that 30,000 tons of
ore are to be treated by mnodern methods
every mouth. I think he said that at £8
nie on nee it would leave P profit of 10s.
per ton,' which represents. £1I5,000 per
m1onith, or £180,000 profit for the year. When
the "Minister moved the second reading of
the Bill, I think he indicated that even if
the price of gold were to fall to £8 per
oune, the proposition would still be cap-
able of Iprofitable working. I take it tbut
if' tile pric-e of gold fell below £6 per ounce
there would then arise the question whether
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the company would not be forced to cease
operations. Mlr. Wilson appeared to think
that the State's gold output would be in-
creased by £430,000 annually, and hie fin-
ished a very favourable report by express-
ing the opinion, without reservation of an:;
kind, that the State would be justified iii
constructing the line. The State Trans-
port Board went a little further and said
thcy considered the construction should
take place expeditiously. We are, of course,
entitled to rely upon the guidance we re-
ceive from. the Transport Board, although
I do not know whether they have actually
been on the spot and were thus able to
draw such favourable deductions from what
they saw there, or whether they have been
content to rely upon what they have been
told hy the Commissioner of Railways and
the representatives of the Chamber of
Mines. Even if that be so, I do not feel
disposed to quarrel overmuch with that.
I do not know exactly what proportion
of the £430,000, to whichi I referred earlier,
will be represented by wages and local pur-
chases, but it is plain that, with ordinary
good fortune, there should be a very sub-
stantial sum annually injected into this
State's currency. That is very good in
itself. Further than that, there is the addi-
tional Governmental revenue which will no
doubt accrue, and from which the Stat, w-ill
largely benefit. The redeemable sum of
£50,000 has been referred to, and in that
respect there is, in part, a little mnisunder-
standing. The lodgnment of that bond does
not operate as a guarantee against Go-
ermnent losses regarding the proposed lint:.
It will he a guarantee that an Australian
company capitalised at not less than
£C400,000, which will be fully paid uip, is
formed, besides the erection of a mill cap-
able of dealing with 25,000 tons of ore
monthly.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- There is no guarantee
to work the mine afterwards.

Mr. DONEY: No; hut it is pretty plain
that if at any time the price of gold should
drop below what is profitable, straightaway
the company will be forced to discontinue
operations. in any ease, the State's troubles
would commence at that point, hut it is ex-
tremely unlikely that that will happen,
although subsequently there may he other
unfavourable circumstances cropping up.
There have been some complaints in respect
of the bond furnished by the company, and

the reduction of that bond. For my part
I regard the progressive reduction of the
guarantee by a sum proportionate to the
piecemeal expenditure of the proposed capi-
tal, as quite fair, and I fail to see that any-
thing different or in excess of that arrange-
ment could be expected. There is no need,
in the circumstances, as I see the position,
further to labour this matter. The recital
of these factors does demonstrate the bona
fides of the Big Bell Company, and there-
fore that concern is, in my opinion, entitled
to the railway. it must, of course, be men-
tioned that if the Big Bell Company does
successfully carry out the operations it is
now engaged upon, it will hav-e a very fine
effect upon the State to the extent that it
will demonstrate that so many other low-
grade propositions are, by the same token,
capable of successful treatment too. There
is one other point. I do not know from
memory that it was ref erred to by the Min-
ister. I heard it somewhere; I do not know
where, for sure. I believe the Commis-
sioner of Railways complained that the pro-
fit to accrue from the working of the rail-
way line that is to be constructed will be
only £1,520. With a rate of interest at 5
per cent. upon the State's cap ital expendi-
tire of £60,000, plus working expenses,
an amount of £C4,040 will ha involved, im-
plyinle a deficit of 92,520 on this proposed
spur line, but of course there will be the
additional haulage of the output of the mine
over the Statte railways.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That will be so in
any case.

Mr. DONEY: Y~es, but my suggestion is
that probably the Commissioner of Rail-
ways did not take that into account, although
T dare. say the State Transport Board would
have (lone so. I shall vote for the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [5.47]: In sup-
porting the Bill, I shall not delay the House
for long. There are two aspects I wish to
bring before members with regard to future
railways. Our -modemn system of transport,
which has developed during, the past decade,
has revotutionised traffic in man 'y ways.
That is one of the main reasons why I dle-
sire to make mny position clear with regard
to my support of this Bill. On many occa-
sions during the past two or three years I
have been requested to use my best endeav-
ouars to Secure tacit promises for the exten-
sion of railways in my electorate. I do not
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wish any member to think I amn parochial
in the stand I am taking, nor do I want
people in my electorate to come to me atfter-
wards and tell me, should the Bill be agreed
to, that I have gone back onl certain state-
inents I made publicly, and to many of my
electors by letter. I have been compelled
to write to a great many people telling them
I cannot possibly ask the Government to
introduce any Bill for the extension of ag-ri-
cultural raiways for two reasons. One is
that we have already passed a number of
Acts of Parliament autborising the construc-
tion of lines that have not yet been eon-
strueted, and that, in in ' judgmnent, if a
Hill for the construction of an additional
agrieultural railway were to be passed by
Parliament, it would be years before there
would be any chiance of that line being eon-
strueted. The second reason is that the
Transport Board have made it perfectly
clear in the Press and in discussions with
deputations of which I have been a member,
that they are possessed of information that
warrants their saying- they can produce a
form of transport, with tbe advantage of
the modern internal combustion engine of
the Diesel type, that will compare not only
favourably but at a cost that will put
present freights and fares out of sight.
[ listened with great interest to the Minis-
ter when hie was moving the second reading
of the Bill, particularly when lie quoted the
report of the Transport Board on the ques-
tion whether a road with road transport
would serve the Big Bell as wvell as or better
than would a railway. My object in bring-
ing this matter before the Houtse is to point
out to my colleagues that, after bearing the
Minister and the information he supplied
to the House, I amn of opinion that the Bill
should go through. T also say that before
long- the, building of spur lines of railway
at all worthy of operation will require to
hie revised. This proposed railway of 18'41
miles, to cost £60,000 to construct, should,
with the traffic, it will have, pay its war. The
member wbo has just resumed his seat ex-
pressed the hope that the railway 'when con-
structed would prove to he of benefit to the
comnpany. He also raised the question whe-
thmer the company would cease operations; if
they found that the lair-grade ore in the
mine did not pay. Rcently I wras furnished
with some information about a low-grade
proposition at Ravensthorpa. The letter is
still in my possession, and if any member
would care to read it, he is ait liberty to

do so.- That show at Ravensihorpe is being
worked by certain famuilieS, and they tell me
definitely that with less than 3 dwts. to the
tonl they can niake £0 per week. I have
no knowlvedge as to the depth of the Big Bell
mine, and itN body of ore.

The Minister for Mines: F rom the surface
down to 600 feet.

Mr. ST[BB3S: Well, from all I can hear,
the low-rade show at R-vensthorpe is going
to prove i-cry successful. Mining, of course,
has conic into promhinence again and is going
to he the saviour of Western Australia once
mor01e, -for it must be admitted that the recent
indifferent seasons have seriously set back
our agricultural industry. It will be a good
thing- for 'Western Australia if these Ame-
rican mining companies do spend the money
which they have undertaken to spend on the
Big Bell. I believe the modern system of
transport, with its internal combustion en-
gines, is going to revolutionise the old idea
that the railways were the best means of
carrying goods from one centre to another.
To travel 200 miles by railway requires nine
or ten hours, whereas in a motor car the
journey can be done in three hours. Large
numhers of people are refraining from tra-
veiling onl the railways because of the time
required for the journey.

The Deputy-Premier: Still it is good to
harve the railways to rely upon.

Mr. STC13BS: The chairman of the Trans-
port Board in the course of a deputation
recently told the Minister for Works that
thmey hare in their possession information
showing that with a Diesel engine they could
carrv goods from one Centre to another in
large quantities and at a mnuch1 lower freight
titan i- charredl hr' the Government railways.
I desire to make it clear that I support the
Cue-Big Bell rail-way because I think it will
"e in the bmest interests of the State. But I
do not wish it to he charged against me
that T have refiied to take deputations to
t~m( p:.C-(eIit Government. depuitationls regnir-
iuwralwy to suit the n-ifricultural indus-
I ry it) ecrt-fii portions of i own electorate.

ni conflident that the GTovernmecnt are
FUll!'y ;,1iVe to the( situation in my electorate,
and have not forgotten the 3,500 farm
sdhe!Ite. f reiient that T believe the proposed
rai' way will he inl the hest interests of the
State, and therefore I will support its con-
struction.

MR. LAMBERT CYilgarn- Cool gardie)
[5.581 : I do0 not wish any opposition I may
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Offer to tine Initldiug; of this propiosed rail-
,%a ' to be taken wr; wi indicaltion that I ain
not -syinipathetie to the golimining industry.
I 11 hae not had oppoortunity to go into this
(,ued4ion very fullv, and so I1 do not even
know whethevr the iprorosal was referred to
the Railway Advisory Committee.

Iloti1. C. G. Lathanm: It was referred to the
Tirinsport Board.

Mr. ILAMBERT': It would take a lot to
eonviiwc ie that we would be Justified in
incurring this expenditure. The leng-th of
tie railway, , I believe, is about 25 miles.

AMr. I?naphnel; I t is 181/2 miles, and it is
priqP'nsed to ise all your rails in it. They are
nothing hut a lot of thieving roguecs.

M1r. i',AMBERT: I do not know whlether
t here will lie anl v saving whatever in the
building of this stmal spur line, so far as the
oi~urations of thle erinnpan ' is concerned. To-
da., having in mind the evolution of motor
traiisport, particularly' with the use o f
Die,;el engiie:, and having regari to the
capital outlay oi :t railway as against a
road, it seems to ine very qnestionnbh.
whether there will bep anty saving.

The Minister for MNines: The estimate of
the c-ost of' the railway is £14000, and of
the road £47,000.

Mr. LAMBERT. The attitude that I aml
adopting is one thai has pireviously' been
adopted by tile Houlse. I have been] painl-
fully reminded by the interjection of the
member for Victoria Park that we had a
mineral deposit which was not reported
uipon by American mining engineers, and it
was; not some sleeping or possibly iniaginarY
dep-osit, but we were called to punt up1 a sum
of £125,000 in order to get a railway from
Meekatharra to Peak Hill. Thle largest steel
company in Australia, thle Broken Hill Pro-
prietary CompanY, after coinsidering the re-
plorts; of the State M1ininL- Engineer, sub-
scribed no less a sumn than £10,000, andi all
that the Goverinineat at that time would rio
wmas to promise to p rovide secondhiand rails.
The Stnte Mfininz Engineer reiiortcd that the
deposit, to a depth of 12ft.. was worth
£1.1,500,000, atid uothwitlnstandinz that, I
rumaranteed to the then Mfinister for Mines a
,sumi of £-500-

M1r. 'SPEAKER : I piesunme that the hon.
member intends to eonnect his remuarkcs with
the Bill before the Pouse.

Mr. LANfBERT: There is a elear and
definite connectioni w ithi tie proposed rail-
ivar. I do not wisin to sayv anything against

the 'Minister for Minhes for doing whatever
he deems niecessary to assist gold mining in
this State, but it mould be comipetent' to
ask for the appointment of a Select conk-
inittee to iniquire whether thle capital cost of
tile railway is julstiied, an1d, if so, Who Should
pay for it. The Governm~ent, headed by
the cex-lPrennicr, took the whole of the assets
of the W.A. \agan Company.

The Deputy' Premnier : We hare been told
that we robbed the State.

M1r, LA11BEB T: The ex-Prernier sawv that
the State was not -robbed; onl the other hand,
1 fane; that other peopie were mobbed. The
luemlber for 'Nedlands and the membher for
West Perth are fanniliav with the ease. The
mnember for Nedlands knows that the whole
of thle assets wvere taken by thle State,
althoughi the mom-v was secuired by first
mortgage dchentnri±s. The shareholders had
lent £C75,000, but the State took the whole or'
tile assets, gallitl ig o thme clin :1 that wLe
would not hie preptnrcd to take legal aetion.
With the advantager of assets that cost the
Government nothing7 whatever, they will be
able to build this naitway very cheaply, but
assuming that is so, I still say that we should
call a halt and let tine House decide whether
tine country should be committed to the ex-
lnen11itur for the railway, however cheaply
and readily the mnate-rial was acquired. To
ty mind thle expenditure is in no sense justi-
fled. Without the slightest desire to curb the
MNinister's desire to encourage companies
who are p~rovidilng niudern mnetallurgicaml pro-
cesses for tile treatment of large bodie, of
low-grade ore, hie should be prepared to
agree to the zippoinininemt of a. select coi-
nmittee so that we canl be satisfied of the hona
fides of tine company aind their i'esources. and
determine to what extent amid in what diree-
tion the State Covet umeut mnight assist tine
enteri)rise. I assne tlmat if the comupany
are satisfied as to the profits that will aerule
fromi operations onl the Big Bell mite, the.%
have snificient mnoneyv to build a railway-.
'ritev at e a wealthy Colmpanty. Whether they,%
are linked up with the Gugemheimerm of
Anierica, I do not know. It is anl enormous
organisatiotn. controlling thne better part of
£.100(,000,000.

Mli. Ralphael : Whait about ain introduec-
tion?

Mr. LA-MBERT: We would he well ad-
vised to cry' a htlt before we definitely sane-
tiotied the further expenditure of money
import a short comtriiiutorv railway of this
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de~zonption, only a few miles long-. [ could
in my district show the M1inister Diesel-
engmined lorries that arc operating over a run
of 42 miles at -2 miles an hour. The total
amount of oil these vehlicles; eonsumie on the
journey is 11' gallons, costing Is. .3d. landed
at Southern Cross. If the M1inister canl tell
me that it is possible to run a train onl a
tributary oif Our mainl line Onl thle Mure1-hi-
sonl, carrying- six tons and running at 20
miles n hour, at a fuel cost of is. 3d., then
T havojsomething to learn about locomotion.
It would be well if the 'Minister analysed
the position, and obtained all the facts that
should be readily available to him through
the ramifications of the department, and by
means of the otticers who are at his disposal.
He could then inform thle House whether
we would he truly justified in incurring this
expenditure. Already there are countless
avenues for the expendjiture of public funds,
hut the funds at our disposal are limited.
To-day we are faced with seasonal difficul-
ties and seasonal failure that will test us to
the utmost anid find the weakest link in
the chain. The test will hie whether we can
finance our farmers and patoralists in these
times, and keep primiary' production going.
Whilst we are facing- that position we should
endleavour to conserve such resources as are
at our disposal, anid expend our- public
moneys to the best possible advantage, so
that thle money may hep pu1t into) avenues
where it will be utiliseri to keel) primary
production going as it should be kept going.

MR. SLEEMAN (1Fremntle) [6.91]
have something- to say concerning the opti-
mistic, speech of the 'Minister for Mlines onl
this Bill. I have since listened to the inem-
hers for Williais-Na .rrogin and Wagin,
both of whomn gave the measure their bless-
incr. To me it does not seem. a very attrac-
tive proposition. The facts as submitted by
the Minister arc that the orgranisation con-
cerned estimates that the ore from the mnine
u-ill produce. a value equal to 24t;. a ton.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: With gold at £8 an
Once.

'Mr. SLEEMTAN: Yes. The Minister also
said it was estimated] that the cost of break-
ing-, milling -anid treating- the ore would he
34Is. a toil. leaving- a niargin of 10s. a ton.
I have known of quite a number of big- mines
whose management estimated prior to the
commipeement of operations that they were
eoing to mine ore that would he worth; a cer-
tain amount. In very few instances here I

been able 0 discover that these estimates
have comel up) to expectation. Only in one
or two eases have I heard that the ore has
been minled, milled and treated at the amount
originally estimated. The proposition be-
fore us may be summied upl in the following
words :-An estimate has been made that
thle ore is worth 24s. a ton. If the estimate
for tireating this ore, after it is minled and
including the mining costs, is right, the cost
Will be 14s. a ton. If, also, the price of gYold
reminns at £C8 anl ounce for the future, t here
is some hope for the concern.

Mr. Cross: These People bare to put Ill)
IL substantial bond.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The lion, member can
speak for himself later. We mnay find that
the ore is not worth 24s. a ton, and that it
cannot he mnined anid treated for 14s. a ton.
I hope it will be possible to treat it at 14s.
a ton, because in that ease other low-grade
lproposition,; inl Western Australia will be
worth opening Up. It is on the cards that
the ore mltiv not he found to be -worth 24s.
a ton?' that it cannot be minled and treated
for 14s- a ton, and it is on the cards that
gOld mavrinot remain A £8 an ounce. The
memnber for Canning interjected that thesie
p~eople had to put up a bond. That iq so,
but a bond is not every, thing. 'They hare to
lint ull a bond of £50.000. -As soruml
at;a certain amount of plant has been
ereted the bond is reduced4 by £12,500.
As soon as a1 further instlmnent of piit
has been erected the bond comnes dlown
again by (C12;500. When all the plant has
been erected the entire biond is wiped ouit.
T would point out that gZoldl is a1lreadyV sholw-
intr a downward trend, nd we do0 nlot kinow
where that decline mlar stop. True, it is
coming down slowly, bhut now that it lies
started to comre down in p~rir- we do not
know hlow far it will go. I defy any ex-
perts to say what will happen to the price
of gold in the future. If, after the plant
i-' erected and the whole of the gu1arantee
has gOne. and if after the first crnishincz
or two it is found that the proposition is
nlot a payable one, the line will have been
put down for nothing-, and thep Governinent
will have no bond left to fall hack apon.
ft has happened before on the g-oldfields
that propositions have not turned out as
they were expected to. If such fear3 be
reaqlised, we will have spent £E60,000 in put-
ting down this line, and the mine would
have ceasedl operations. I do not want to
throw cold water on the undertaking. for
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I should like to see the wine become a
payable one. To me it seems a very jpuor
proposition, however, on paper, though if
it lurns out all right I say good luck to
those concerned. I hope the Government
will see, if the mine turns out to be a, pay-
able one, that a large percentage of for-
eigniers will not be employed upon it, as$
is the ease with irony other of our mines.
If these people are to be backed by the
('iovernment, through the construction of
this line, the Government should do their
best to see that a large percentage of Eng-
lish labour is emlployed on the mine.

Sitting suspended from 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I wish to point out a
coincidence. Mr. Wilson reports that 156
samples were taken by himself and that
they averaged Z'.517 dwts., and that numer-
ous assays taken by the company averaged
3.50S dwts.. a difference of .009 dwts. Mr.
Wilson proceeds to remark that this is a
very narrow margin. I, too, regard it ais
a very narrow margin, having in view thit
it is the margin between 156 samples taken
by Mr. Wilson and a very large number
taken by' the company. But even suppos-
ing that the values are there, that the
ore will y ield as anticipated, the company
wvill not get the 3 dwts. extracted. Unless
they do! even -with gold ait £8 per ounce,
they will not obtain a return of 24s. per
ton.

Mrr. Withers: What if the company struck
an El 1)orsdo9

Mr. SLEEMAN: That would be the best
thing that ever happened to Western Auis-
tralia. and we would all be pleased and
shout "Hip, hip, hooray !" But these are
the facts, and they speak for themselves.

Mr. Stubbs: To treat large quantities of
ore at a pennyweight a ton is better than
to treat small quantities at 5 ounces a toin.

MNr. SLEEMTAN: The hon. menther is
quite correct. A big company' wants a
large proposition, and not a small rich
proposition. If the valties averaged by the,
company 's samples and by Mr. Wilson's
are verified, the mine will prove a good
thing. But I fear the company will not
get a 3 dirts, extraction. Ton know mare
about mining, Mr. Speaker, than I do, and
I think you will agree with me on th1-at
poiit. According to the Minister, the com-
pany expect to average S1/ dirts, extrac-

tion. 1 have lived quite a while on the
goldfields, and seen mnany prospecting
shows, I never yet knew a show to aver-
age what the prospector assayed it to
crush, In small rich shows going ounces,
the averagec is often maintained. However,
ask the average prospector, the man who
has spent his life in prospecting, what his
crushing will go, and lie will reply,
"It assayed so much,'' and he ex-
pects it to go so much. But it
hardly ever does. T think it is the sonic
with lkiire compiteis as with prosp~eetors.
Withount belittling the prospector, every
real, practical mining man of lifelong ex-
perienee will acknowledge that the only true
test i gold-mininit is the battery. It is the
battery that tells the tale. AVrlicther the gold
is or i., not in the crushing when it goes
through, is the real test.

Mir. Stubbs. In formiLr days companies
would not have touched the ore they are
crushing now.

Mfr. SLEEMAN: Because the grade was
too poor.

AMr. Stubbs: That is where you are wrongo.
M~r. SLFEM.AN: Sonic mines have gone

hack to their mullock and pulled it out, and
are crushing it andi making it pay. I do not
suppose even the miiiher for Wagin (Mr.
Stubhs) would care to say how long gold will
remain at £8 per ounce. If stone can be
treated at 14s. per ton, many shows in this
country will prove worth while.

Mr. Stuhbs: Of cour~se, miethods of treat-
mueat are now very different from those of
40 years ago.

Air. SLEEMAJN: We all know that.
When I was a boy in.Day Dawn, stone could
be treated

Mi\,f. MIarshall; It is a pity you were not
treated when you were an infant!

Air. SLEE1MAN: I am proud to say this
country' has treated mne pretty well. There
is the old "white elephant" of the Murchison,
which with a treatment cost of 14s. per ton
would pay. The hon. member bad better go
and pull that show out. The member for
Wagin might turn his attention to the Har-
bour Lights and Tower Hill mines. Those
mnines will pay with treatment cost of 14s.
per ton. Now I wish to read some extracts
from the Transport Board's report-

From Mtr. Wilson's report the board is satis-
fled that there is a very large body of ore
which can be successfully and profitably
treated, even thoughi the average return in fine
gol4 mbight not exceed 3 dwts. per ton, pro.
videil always that the price of gold (Austra-
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liani) does not fall below £6 per ounce.....
Tine board has asked the Under Secretary for
Mines for a clinck report. Although this has
not been received, the board is satisfied that
the Governmrent is justified in doing every-
thing possible to assist this company to de-
velop what is proved to he a low-grade buit
very extensive bxody of ore.

'Who prov-ed it to ire anl extensive low-grade
body of ore?

lin C. 6,i Lathami : 'rho Tr i t ard.t
of course!

Mr. SI1E EMAX : With all dute deference
to mnibers; or tire Transport Boarui, they
dot not know as much about ruinling as I
know: and I (10 not set mnyself uip as an
eXPert in milting. They state that they have
.Askd the Unider Secretary for Mines for a
cheek report. The Under Secretary for
Mines. mafy lie a practical niami, a nman kinewv-
ing a great deal aIbout mnining: but I amn not
prepared to take the opinion of the Trans-
port Board oin a mnining proposition. I pre-
j.'(r my O%%ii jtiduieiit, though, as I .saidI
Iefoire, I do not protess to he anl expert in
ruining.'

Air ,IDoney:. But surely the Transport
IBoaird are justified in accepting the opinion
ol the State Mlining Engineer.

Mr. SLEKMAK-: If they did not receive
the cheek report of the Under Secretary for
"l ines, they shoiildl have waited until they
glot it, or at least inquired the reason for
their not getting- it. They should not pose
as ruining experts themselves, saying thait
something has been found there which ap-
parently is not proved to be there. The only
thing that will prov'e it is the first battery
report, esp)ecially in a, case -where the margin
is so narrow as it is here.

Air. Doney: The Transport Board deal
(only with tire transport aspect of the
miiiater.

Mr. SLEEMAX : The ineibers of thie
board mnay, know somiethinig about transport.
Their replort also states-

.In a report dated the 2nd December, the
Coiniuissiuner for Railways estimated that the
ca1pital cost of constructing at line front Cue
to Big BelI-tlistance, including length of
sidings, approximately 19 mnile-- would be
£60o,000; b~ut 'Mr. Hood ita" advised the board
that such cost inay reach £E64,000. I~n thle ab-
sence of thle Commiiissioner, the board inter-
viewed Mr. Tomlinson, .9ecreta ry jor Rail-
ways; Mr. Raynuor, Commercial Oifficer, Rail-
Way Department, and M'r. Hood, Chief En-
gineer. it was thenm ascertained that at least
7i per cent. of the sleepers and all of the rails
stacked at )leekatharra. that would be used
Onl this propiosed i lne, were availaitle, and hadl
lbeen paid for ....

[j:30]

'Jhe itenler for Yilgaru-Coolgardie (Mr.
Lamnbert) mnay be interested inl that Last
quotation. Loet its not forget that those
things have all been paid for.

31r. tambhert: They were stolen, abso-
lutely stolen. One canl call it nothin else.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Tile report states for-
ther-

The board necessarily gave consideration to
thle possibilitV of road instead of rail trans-
port. The estimuate submitted bY tile Counutis-
sioner, 'Main Roads, for ie construction of a
bituinnus road (distance 18 miles) is £47,500.
It is obviouIs that itf a -road of this ty-pe were
comiter, there woriuld be no recover 'vvalue
whaktever should mnining operations cease,
whrea:s timer-c would lhe substantial recov-ery
value if tire railwayv line were construceted.

I ask lio%%. iniaers to note the words
~shoitl iii ring_ Operations% cease." It looks

If' tire Iffirnlmrnrs of the Transport Board
wvere a bit doubtful.- What leads thtem to
thinik thereL is zi likelihood of wilinng opera-
tiorns eeasinw-?

ur, Marshall: Thiti is riot tire poitit.
'Mr, SI.EMIAX: Tirey must have some

doubt. They mutst have a fear that mining
Operations mciii case. I t appears to mie
that towards the end of their report the
mnernbLim oif thle TrarsisOt Board became a
trifle dubiousi thceinselves. Tfhe are riot fully
conVinLced that thle Mine is going to be all1
thai it is si lposerl to be.

Mr. Stubbs: 'They have got tire rails and
sleepers, X40,000) worth.

ALn'. SLEE3AXN: They have got themu
free, arnrd the rails and sleepei- will be free
migi it the line is plnledl III). The report
goes onl to state-

Thre Commnissioner fur Railways indicates that
lie has experienced difficulty in estimating the
toRMnge Of goods thait wYorld be hauled an-
alty between Cue and Big Bell, but, for wha~t
it is wonrth, In estilarares thiat tile earrniiigs
wouli be only :E1,5201 per annin, whereas the
totail interest arid operatirrg expenses nightlit'
£f4,040 [per arhiui.

It does riot seemi to tile, after finishing their
report, as if ev-en tis boatid considers it
siruli ar optini 'tie turn-otit as soine people
wvould rnaiko it appearr to be. The (lovera-
macmit wotuld bie wNell advised to give Careful
consideration to the matter before putting

linite down for caich a doubtftul propositionl,
If they like to take no0tice Of the Mrember
for Yil~arn-Coohianlie (Mr. Lamuhert) they
wvould he wvell advis7ed to send a select corn-
inittee to obtain mnrme information before
spending (00j,000 onl this line. I should like
to hear other ruining memnlers say whether
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they think it is possible for this ore to be
treated, including depreciation, for 14s. I
do not think it has been done up to date. At
Wilunia it costs £E1 or 2 1s. Some people
might reply that Wiluoa ore is refractory.
1[t Wa1S not always refractory, and the
chances are that the Big Bell at a depth will
lbc refractory also. All that has to be con-
sidered. It seems peculiar that money is
aiw-,,vs obtainable for big, railways such as
this, and I hope the Government will be able
to issue the samne amount of mooney for hous-
ing schiemes for the people, and other public
works wvhiclh I reg-ard as important as this
]nine.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon. -i\. F.
Troy-Mt. Magnet) [7.45]: If anyone de-
sires to obtain at repuitation for foresight
and wisdom it is a good policy to oppose
everything. Sometimes he will be righlt, and
then he will b)e able to say, "I told you
so."t That seems to ie about the attitude
of some of those opposing- this mneasure.
The member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleemran)
implied that inoney' which it is proposed to
use in connlhectionl with this railway should
be employ' ed in housing and] other schemes
for the people. But if we do not Open up
the country there will be no money
for housing schemes. If the housing
scheme is to take preference over the
development of the country, there
will soon be an end to that policy.
I am surlprised at the opposition to the Bill,
because in mny opinion. although it has its
risks as eVery other undertaking has, it is
one of the soundest propositions ever
brought to this IHousc. Thle Governmnent are
faced with two alternatives: either to build
aL railway or to build a road. In construe*
tion costs there is a difference of £13,000,
but there will be at considerable difference
in the upkeep of the railway as compared
with that which would he entailed in the
up)keep of at ,oad-a '-n' considerable dif-
ference. for a r.ailway can be maintained
much moore chleaply thtan a road. I have
.seen souiethin, of the trouble caused by' the
roads in the Murehison, particularly in the
wet seasons. For tenl years I saw a suleces-
sion of wet seasons in the 'Murehison-from
1900 to 1910-amid I saw teams bogged on
the road for weeks.

Hon. C. G1. Latham: This would be a bitu-
muinous road.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I saw tennms
bogged and mnininig operations held up. Is

it not worth while to encourage the expendi-
ture of £V400,000 oin this mine? If it proves.
at success, it wvill result in the opening up of
''many 'more mnines in this country. There
are any number of these lodes, not so big,
but certainly big, and the success of this
nuine means their development and develop-
nent in the 'Murchison and the back country.
WVhat (Goverunment would hesitate to ex-
pend it few thousand pounds to bring about
tIhis en4 ' This country would be inl a badl
Xu-ny hut for tile wining industry. Other in-
inlmstmies dto not give a retu to compensate
frp the expenditurye onl thenm to the extent
t hat fthe "miin g industry does. Supposing
the inariks miade by those who oppose5 the
ineasu me were true amid the moine did not
proNt a success. We would still have the
railway and the sleepers for an expenditure
of at few thousand pounds. Hill 60 is a
success, and it is not a big lode iii conipari-
son with the Big Bell Mine.

]fon. C. 0. tLathamn: There is a big open
cut there.

The ])EPUTY PREMIER: It is nothing
to this p~roposition, and yet it has p)roved
successful.

I-In. WV. ). Johnson : That is only mnakinzg
n ese ageainst this propositionl.
The DEPUTY PREMIER.: No, I will "ot

admit that. Smaller shows have not got the
turnover and it is the quantity that pays.
Despite that, Hill 60 has paid. Chessonl
and 1-eydon had erected a small five-head
battery, not thle up-to-date plant that is
available in these days, and nearly inade the
uine pay. According to Mr. Chesson, if the
ore had been richer by %/dwt., they would
have roade a suciess of the venture. Mtr.
James Chesson stated1 deffinitely that if they
had only had an extra '/ 2dwt. in values, they
wvould have got through finite easily.
The Government have calculated in
this instance that the company sponsoring,
the venture would not spend £100,000, and
guarantee to spen:1 £400,000 more, if they
did not see before [hem possibilities of sue-.
eess. I can say front my owvn experience
that the risk in Ibis instance is. in my
opinion, one of the best the State has ever
taken. If Chesson and Heydon could almost
make their proposition pay with their old-
fashioned plant, what could they have done
if they had had the advantage of the p~lant
that the Big Bell Company will operate?

Mr. Marshall: And a good water supply.
The DEPUTY PRElMIER: The v should

have succeeded easily. 11r. Chesson. who
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"ais formriv a member of this house, has
expressed thec opinion I have idicated.
Members are haggling at the prospect of
sp~ending a few thousand pounds, ailthough
there is a possibility of a very great reward
for the State. There is a possibility of
building up) another muining field, and the
einploy-mnrt of a fewv thousand more people
in the industry.

Mr. Stubbs : And it is inducing, the invest-
mnent of outside capital.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: And yet mni-
hers, haggle about the expenditure of the few
thousand pounds involved! Even if I did
not have g-reat confidence in the 1)1o-
position, 1 would aa-~ept the risk.
It is worth while. Tire mere fact that the
company propose to expend over £400,000
will give the State anl impetus. InI con-
siden-ing the p~roposal, I amn buoyed up by
the fact that onl the much smaller proposi-
tion at Mt. Magnet, those concerned are mak-
ing at profit on dirt that is less than 4dwts.
ii, value. I hope the House wvill realise the
great possibilities involved in the proposal.
If the Big Bell Company call pay, their way,
and make a success of the venture, there wvill
be half a dozten more shows Ini
the 'Murabison that will be dealt
with in the same way. Those mines
will be taken up and worked. Such
was not possible when the member for Fr-
mitle (11fr. Sleeman) was on the Murehison.
It was not possible to treat the ore with the
plaint available then. In those days there
were almost as mnr fy men onl tlw surface as
there were under-round. InI these da v one
canl hardly find a Iran onl the surface. [f
members wvent to Wiluna, they wvould realise
that equipmnent inakes all the difference be-
twveen success and fiailure in the mining in-
dustry to-day. The ' would find ver- few
men on the surface at Willies. I went to
the Youanmui district a few weeks ago. The
01(1 plant at the Youanuni has been clone
away with and] to-try the mnine is equipped
with one of the finest plants in the State.
The company spared no expense in that re-
gar-c and to-dlay they are anticipating results.
They have no doubt on that score- If the
former- company that worked the mine had
haid the advantagfe of the plant that is
operating to-day, they could have succeeded
even when th price of gOld was
half what it is to day. The position in the
indcustry has been revolutionised. In this in-
stance I think Parliament will take very

little risk in agreeing, to the proposition. If
there is anyv risk, it will be for a good pur-
pose and should be amply justified.

HON. C. G. LATIAM (York) [7.5-3: 1
sliall not opl)ose the lBill but at the same
time in such matters we should be cautious.
After all, it is as well to recog-nise that Par-
liararent can be made use of by companies
for thle purpose of floating shows that do
not justify the expenditure involved.

The 'Minister for Mines: ]in this instance
the company do not propose to put one
share onl the market.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I do not refer to
the present instance but what I say has apl-
plied onl other occasions. After all, we ought
to he cautious. We should not rush in and
pass legislatioin without comment. Thre
Deputy Premier stated that if' this venture
succeeds, a dozen other shows may be de-
veloped. I do not know wvhether that mneanis
thant he, will present to Parliament Bills to
anthorise lines to he constructed to all those
additional mines. If so. it will be a fairly
expensive matter for the State.

The Deputy Premier: Those I refer to
are close to. the railways and additional coll-
st ruction would not be needed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then those mines
are suitable for trying out. The Big Bell
Company is a reputable concern and is to
make available £400,000 for e_%penditure onl
the developmental work. With the rate of
exchange in favour of the comipanly, it is a
good investment. We ought to encourage
the expenditure of capital and it is on that
aecount that I shall not oppose the Bill.

Mfr. D~oney ': Especially when it mepans new
money like this.

Tion. C. G. LATHAM: Quite sir, but
nevertheless we should always be cautious.
There are p~lealt ' of people pr-epared to
coi here with a little monney, float a corn-
1ji1,n*y and develop a p~roposition, aided by
the fact that they' canl announ-ep the Covern-
inent's preparedness to build a line to far-
litale operations. I believe the (lomnIan y (10
riot intend to operate on the share mark-et.

The Minister for Mines: No, they w-ill
use their own capital and wTill not go on the
market.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: So we need not
worry abont the position fromt that stand-
point. Normally, however. "e must be verY
careful. In this instance I supplose the rail-
way is Justified, but we must depend almost
entirely on the mine itself for rev-enue.
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I aih sI!rprised to note how anxious the that were never justified, and so a little
officials aie to back this kind of venture. If
they go oil anivthi g it must be on the evi-
dence that applies to it. On the other hand,
I notice that ill his report thle State Ifili-
ing Engineer states-I do not knowv where
lie got his information from:-

Tfie Coimisioner of Raiways, ini reporting
on tine p roposal front aI iailwar point of view,
put down tile probable cost of the railway at
approximately £60,000. Tie estimates oper-
ating costs at i5s. per train mile or a, total of
£,1,040 pe I fant. Ea rninigs are estinmated at
£1,520, lenaving only £.480 for interest oil all
outlay' of £60,000.

Then he goes onl to say:-
It should, however, be poin ted out t nat oin the
same basis of estimation the increased eanrn-
ings onl tine Oeraidtou,-WjIu,,a train wvill he
approx Iimatecly £20,000, anditht lt±his ii'creasec
is Coiltinigeate oil the comupany proceed ing wi th
the enterprise. The increased expeniditurne ma),~
be expected to be eoiisiderai llY less than ittis
amont.

I suppose the Commissioner of' Railwvays
grave consideration to that i)Ise~ wvhcn lie
submitted his report. [ suppose. also that
the informnationi was obtained bv the Trans-
port Board, who set themselves uip as ull
authoritY, but their views d~o not convince
me in the slightest degree. T believe that,
in his report, the State Mining Englier
had the advantage of a report from Dr.
Simnpson regarding the value 'VO may attach
to this field. InI collaboration with Mr. AoV-
Icy, Dr. Simpson carried out invest ignitons
and their analyses showed returns of 3 dwt.
and 3.83 dirt, of gold per ton. That bears
out what the State Mining Engineer has
stated.

The Minister for Mines: That refers to
samnples that the State Mfining Engineer
himlself took and thant shows thle assaly
values.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM : It was a check.
We also find that at one time the Western
Australian Ban1k and] the Mines Department
carried out operations on the mine f rom
Augutst 1922 to December 1923 and during
that period 22,121 tons of ore wvere amed
and treated at at total] cost of a fraction of a
penny over 13S. Id. pet ]lng ton. So they
were able to achieve that result ill tilose days
and it A~ould he dlonie for less than that
to-day. I admuit there is an open cut tihere.
At thle same tinie, thlre should be no com-
plaint against at little caution beinge exer-
cised over these propositionis. We have
passed legislation that we hart' roegetted;
we have author-ked the buiilding- of ra ilway-s

caution does not go amiss on this occasion.
Biut after reading the valuable reports, par-
ticularly that of the State Mining Engineer,
there does not seem to be very much risk,
and after all it is worth while, as the Deputy
Premier snaid, to give this ;I trial, for the
£60,000 will not be all loss in any event, and
it may result in the opening upl of other
showvs. And certainly we will get railway
freight Onnt of it and a good deal of employ-
mient.

Mr. Marshall : And wye aire getting taxa-
tiont, the emergency tax and income tax, out
of it already.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Then 'von ought
to be ashamed. Do you m~ean to tell me
that you are already taxing those people tile
mtomnent they come out hiene mid before they
have got any returniis from the minte?

The Minister for Mines: No, bilt wye are
taxing their employees.

liTon. C. G. LATHIAM: Taxing the hard
workers! There is nothing to boast about
in that.

Mr. SPEAKER: And it has nothiing to
do wvith the ia i way line, either. We are
not discussig the emergency tax now.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: Immediately they
put men onl the mine they must start taxing
them.

Or. SPEAKER : The lhon, member is not
in order in discussing this.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-,N: At all events it
will mean revenue. I do not know what
the wvaten supply peomule have advised about
this.

The Minister for Ilines: Thley lire quite
satisfied.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is very imn-
portant. That is the oil] question I have
noticed as missing froni the report. We
should be told what wrater they are gotig
to ulse for cr'ushingl purposes.

The Minister for Mlines: They say they
halve all a nple supply.

Halon. C. (I. liITIIAMNl: It is rather re,-
nmarkable tha t one woinderful Transport
Board, who desire I a say in everyvthing, did
not reqnire a report onl this and did not
investigate the water question. They. de-

manl I a cheek report fromih fli ies De-
partment, and there should have been aI
repor-t as to the water supply-

'rhe Minister f'or Mines: They could not
do anything of the sort under the Trans-
port Act. H-as not the hon. member ever
read that Act?
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lion. C. U . LAT1HAM: Yes, mare closely
than the Minister has done. InI the cir-
cumustances, of course, there must he a
teqluest for early construction, because all
these niegotiatioiis have been carried out
hr the( M1inister by telegraph. Certainly it
would he un wise to hold it up for anly
select committee inquiry, because we have
here all the inloniation we can get, ex-
telpt that rega IIIinur the water supply.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (17an. S.
W. Mumi- an~simreply' ) [8.4] : T
thank rme,,! ers for the aya' in which they
have re'eived thle Hill, a nd at the same
time I wish to ieply tom onei ort two state-
maen ts t hat have bee n ade. Whenl Wi Inam
was iwiit ioned, the imember (or Fremnantle
said that l(he costs at Wilona had pro''ed
higher thanim was, anticipated. IleC added
tniat it inight Ile argued that Wilunia had

refractory are, bilt that certainly' the Wil-
mna (ore was, not always refractory'. That
statemnen t was miot correct. Wilti ha ore
from, the( very "I irst was refractory, right
onl the very surface, absolutely refractory,
even' though it was free milling. It has
never been anything but refractory' and
unt il t hey got wvell dtown in to the sid -
phide-

Ilr. Slecinan: Where they treated.
The M[INTSTER FOR? MINES: Yes, for

what. thley could] Le out of it. There is
no question that the Wi! ana ore is re-
fracetorcv. I waiit againl to inforn)mni m-
hers that the company interested in the
Bigl Bell have sunk 2501t. and have driven
1,lO0ft. north and south along the 2,50ff.
level. They' have pit crosscuts Oft. wide
oni the lode for 100 feet, and the *y have
treated the whole lot for sampling- purposes
to see what it would go. As those samples
were taken, one clean sample was tested
and treated at the Ralgoorlie School of
Mines, another portion of' the same sample
was tested and treated in thle Mrt. Isa labor-
atory inl Queensland, and a third por-
tionl was testedI and treated fin the
Amierian comn iy 's laboratories. And,
as our- State Minling Engineer says,
it is strange how close thle aover-
ages were. It is i ndeed strange when
one sees the reports froml those three places
where the samples were treated, two of
then, oii of our own State and one of them
ait the Schlool of Mfines, and all almost
identical. It goes to prov e that the coni-
pany have a lode which, although of low

grdis t-ertainly of Ina even average
value t brouighout.

MNr. P'ox interjected.
The MIlNISTER FOR '2IINES: They

droave -iossenits 6iQ. w-ide right wi-ass the
lo de. .\ad the avyenrage wvidth of the lode is
85 feet, the muaximinn being 115 feet. So I
tink the,% gave it at fair. test. rhey made
eCxpel ietits ini manyii ways, and ait the Kai-
gun-lie school of M.\ines too, as to the treat-
mnt, and they) decided ev-entu-ally that it was
impo~ssibhle for themi to take onl the proposi-
tion, unless they' could get fresh water with
which to treat the ore. So they started at
search for fresh water and appz-oachesl the
.Iintes D~epa rtmnimt fi order to see if we
(:ouldj assist them. hBut at tha t timen we were
not in ia positioin to assist them or anibody
else with cash, and so I had to refuse. But
I believe rte comipany have sine spent
C13,000 ii' looking for water and have satis-
lied themselves that they have a suifficient
suplY to treat up to .50,000 tons per month
if necessary. They have to pipe it for a
little ovr 8 miles, and they are finding the
lop~es and putting thenm in. They have not
askedI for any% assistance in that regard; all
they% haove asked for is the buildingl of the
rail wayv. Whlen we get a iohipanfl of that
qualit 'y F think we should encourage them.
They admit opienlv that ait any period they,
h~ave £a,000,000 tit calli to do what they like
wvith. So I say it is wvorth while to do some-
ting to gect such a cam ll~aly interested in
Western A ustrali a. As the Deputy 'vpremier
pointe~d omit, if this eoinpaiiy can make a
success of their enterprise, and prove that
they canl treat low-grade ore for :3.508 dwts.
peli too iii value, and be sticcessful, it will
open lip wonderful possibilities for the rest
of the tmines in Western Australia. So I
think it w'ould ble worth while even to risk.
the whole of the £60,000, wvhich of course we
a re not doinhg, not by any men s.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In, Com~mittee.
Bill p~assed1 through Comimitlice without

debate, reported wvithout amendment and the
recport adopted.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

In Comminuttee.
Riesumned fronm the 22nd September. M'

Sleemn in the Chair; the Mini'ter for
Mlines fin charge of the Bill.
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Clause iG-On discovery of payable
petrol cain, l icensees 111111 claimi reward
leases

Mr. McDONALD: The clause relates to
the first discovery of oil in any one of thle
five p~rovines into which the State is to be
divided, and the rewarmd lease is to be four
mniles square, ,I total of 16 square mniles. I
inove itaniendmient-

Thamt i line -, of Subelause I'four'' be
struck out, uand the word 'fifteen', inserted in
lieu.

Undler the aniendimierit, the first discoverer
of oil in cae, oil province w'oulId receive a
reward lease 15 muiles square, a total of 225
sqluare mniles.

Mir. Raphael : What at modest proposal!
Mr. )IcDONALD: It is moidest in view of

the fact that wre have a mnillion square muiles
of territory, ini the State, that oil has not so
Farl been discovered, and that the Minister
said we mnust give an assurance to people
tha t they wlti rea p the reward for nuoney
spent onl the search for oil.

I-Ion. C. G. Lathani: I do not think we
could he too generous to the mian who first
found oil.

Mr. Raphael : Why not give imi the whole
of Western Australiag.

MAr. Marshall: Why not give your tongue
a Spell?

Hon. C. G. Latharn: The discoverer would
not ble able to take the oil awvay.

Mr. McDONALD: An oil basin muight
e(,vtr an area of miany square mniles. Ac-
eord ilg to inforitition su 1plied by the
mnagling dlirec-tor of then }renev Co., who
have done so mucli in searching for oil-

Mr. Coverley : They have wasted enough
nio,,ev oil obsote plant!

.1r. McDONALD: It is unforturnte that
a gareat deal of the aloneyv subscribed has
lierh,;p nSiot ibeein spent in the miost suit-
abl AIc imv. himt that was the fault of the

advisers of the comipany. Nowr, I believe,
they have expert advisers. No one regrets
nom, than thle coriln 1)51v that the funds in

earlier years were not spent in a miore effec-
live 'ray. I jimav say that I do not hold any

shares in the coinpanly. I sin told that anl
oil basin niglit cover a very large area,
and a comipam mlight spend a quarter of a
mlillion ink searchin *L for oil. They 'night
discover an oil bed, but where they get per-
Ialps a smafll flow of oil auight be the edge
of thme basin. If the first discoverer had a
little rewa rd lease a round the bore on the
edge of the baini, otlher People who had not

spent a1 poails onl exploration could take up
leases airounid his. Somiebody else might get
at least! oi the iiiddle of the basin and he
would have a well which possibly would yield
a large ailiotint of profit.

Mfr. Raphael: Has not that been the rule
it,.,goldininiug right through?

Mr. M1clONALD: Goidmining is an en-
tirel 'v different proposition. It is said that
a discoverer should be given a reward lease
sutfficieintly large to ensure of his rca ping- the
full benefit of his discovery.

Mr. Tonkiin )Your- proposal mnight give
liii the whole basin.

Air. 'McDONALD: I~t knight, but there
would perlaps he another basin a hundred
mniles away, , and it is not likely that the first
discoverer would hlove a monlopoly of all the
oil.

lr. 21 :u.sluiaI: Let uts get oil first.
I. ll)ONALT: Aevording, to the

'Timies" weekly of the 20th August last the
Aiaulo-A,,iiai Oil Co., aI subsidiary of
'Ihe Stanudardl Oil Courpanly, hlas been granted
live lI ealses to operate in gusses, covering
an arlea of 478 squnare mniles, and another
corin a vl has been granted 3.9 prospecting
leases covering anm area of 6,940 square muiles.
England is a. smnall place, biut the authorities
have not hesitated to grant large prospect-
iie ig reas tn people who ilie Prepared to
spenad ma mey in thle searoh for oil. in the
'I pua~n Oil 0Ordi nance, recently paissed, the

re.ward least, to time discoverer of oil ay be
upI to 20 sqjuarIe iiil es in area, and tlie d is -
coverer maty havec three of such rewar
leases. 1 811 informed that even this airea
is not large enough to ensure to the first
discoverer of oil that hep will get reasonable
protection for the ca lital expended. M1Ay
sugg-estioa is that we should mnake the first
reward l ease riot less than 15 mniles sqluare.

The 12LITTER F'OR MINES: I aon
S01TV not to havXe had the oppor-tunlity to
ri iseuiss this wvith the lion. memnbor. Onl thle
Notice Paper, however, I have all amiend-
ient to this very clause I mi not particular

what area is obtained byv the first nuanl to
discover oil.

Ho,,. C. G. Lathara: That is the mroper
attitude to adopt.

The M_\TNISTEI? FOR- MINES; I want
to see oil discovered here, but I ami not di.-
posed to accept the lion, mnember's amiend-
nerit, because it would benefit not onl'- the
first discoverer, ]lit possily the fifthi dis-
c-overer of oil. We ought to hle liberal lip)

to the ltle when oil (lis(-overed, hut levz
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liberalI a ierward,. The amendment I have
oil tile -Notiee laper is to strike out the
pioviso, and substitute the following:-

I ravided that in the ease of the first licensee
to disi-over payable petroleum within the State
the trea of the reward lease may include the
whole if the individual oil bearing structure so
far as in the opinion of the Minister after call-
sultat ion with his advisers geological investiga-
tion ran define it but subject to a limitation
of 225 square miles and -a further limitation
that terv area so granted shall be in the shape
of a1 ret-tangle the length of wichr must not
exced tw"icc the breadth.

Ar-rligto D r. Wade, w'ho made a geo-
logic-al survey of a considerable portion of
Kh .Fl-enev Company's lease in the Kimber-
levcs. thle a rea specified in my amendment
would cfiover al vi-. oil basin that he had de-
teited4 from surface indications. This is
as far- as we- need go up to that point. 1
don not feel disposed to give the same con-
cession to the man who may, after the
lirst discovery of oil, make another dis-
covery in some adjoining province. If the
seomd discoverer gets the four miles
squnare, as provided by the Bill, he will get
it very g-ood reward claim. I hope the
anoinent wvill be withdrawn - After the
lion. imembier had given notice of his amend-
ment, I disoussed the matter with Dr.
Wailk, Dr. Ward, amid G'rofessor Wool-
Roumgh. the thiiee Commonwealth oil experts
who aire here to examine the country from
Carnarvon northwvards as regards oi possi-
bilities and surface survey. The clause
got-s quite fat- enough. I shall, however,
be prepared to accept several of the other
amendments of which the hon. member has
given notice.

Mr. M.\cDONALD: I admit that w~hen I
rose this eveniing I had not seen the Alin-
ister's amendment, whicht entirely meets
what I have in mind, because it gives the
Minister power to grant a reward lease up
to 15 miles by 1-5 miles, if that area should
be necessary. to cover the oil basin found
by the first discoverer. I (10 not desire
to give any special favours to anyone ex-
cept the first discoverer of oil within the
State. The Minister's amendment will do
wshat is necessary, and do it better than
the amendment I have moved. I ask leave
to withdmaw insv amendment.

.\muenadment, b)'y leave, withdrawn.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINERS: I move

an amendment-
ThatI the proviso to Suox-lause 1 be struick

out. and tie following inserted in lien :-''Pro-

vided that in the ease of the first licensee to
discover payable petroleum within tile State
the ar-ea of the reward lease may include the
whole of tlit individual oil-bearing structure
so far as in' the opinion of the Minister after
consultation with, his advisers geological in-
vestigation tail cetitic it, but subject to a
limnitatioin of 2253 square miles and a further
l imitat ion t hat every area so granted shall In-
in thle shape of a rectangle the length of
which must not exceed twice the breadth.

Hon. members will find the anmendm~ent
on the Notice Paper.

Amiendinient put and passed.

The MlIISTER FOR1 MINES: I move
ain aimenidment-

Tiat i', Subela use 2 thet words " Iwo ie s;
squanre" 'be struck out, andi the following in-
serted in lieu :-' four square miles in the
shape of a rectangle the length of which shall
not exceed twice thre br-eadth."

Mr. UcDONALPA: I would[ like further
explanation of Ii& amendmient. The Hill
provides, by Sub-clause 2, that the second
discoverer of oil in e-aeh provinlce shall be
entitled to a smnaller reward lease, of two
miles square or font- square miles. The
amendment propose., to retain the area of
four square miles, bitt provides that instead
of its being a square it may be a rectangle
of which one side may be twvice the length
of the other side. 'The amendment mnay en-
able the second ditcoverer to have a lease
whose boundaries ionns be better fitted to
covet- the oil-beai- basin he has found. I
have anl amendmennt which proposes to go
beyond that. It proposes to give every dis-
coverer of a new oil basin a reward lease.
The ordinaryv lease granted to a man who is
not the first or second discoverer is 160 acres.

The 'Minister for Mines: But he can take
uip five such lease's jointly.

Mr. VcDONALD: Yes: a total of 800
acres. The peolple in question are those who
come onl the oil basin after it has been dis-
covered. They will be able to get wells of'
certain value without any preliminary ex-
penditure, but the area is limited to 800
acres. My feeling is that it would pay us
to give much more generous terms to tire
first discoverers of oil basins in addition to
the first discoverer of oil in the province, be-
cause every new oil basin is a discov-er 'v of
Igreat value to the Stele. It should be worth
oul while to induceo men to gro out and find
new oil btasins, probably' travelling hundreds
or even thousands of miles in their search. I
siirgest that any junan who discovers a new oil
basin should be entitled to a reward lease.
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althoughi there mig -ht be five or six or twenty
of these discoverers , and that the ordinary
person who comes along afterwards and
selects from 160 to 800 acres shall take an
ordinary title, without anly special bjenefit..
because lie "'as not the first discoverer. I
also suggest that the second and subsequent
discoverers. of niew deposits of oil should re-
ceive anl area of eighlt squire miles, instead
of the inlister'c4 lroriosa of four square
miles; the area of eit.ht square miles to he
limited by the provisions applying to a rect-
angle. These termis would apply to tmen
who, though not fiist discoverers, afterwards
dliscover oil basins in what may be ai very
large provtiice.

The MfINISTER F'OR, Mi1NES: J1 think
I. gave all the explanation I can give -when I
was slieaking of the first discoverer. The
first man, or syndivt-nc, to discover oil would
be entitled to the reward lease of 225 square
miles. The same s-yndicate might go ixway
from that basin for- a distance of four or five
miles and( discover q basin which might be
proved hr thle geolog-ical forniation of thle
country to he outside the basin tapped onl
the first occasion. In that ease I think that
if they got their two miles siquare a-,a re-
ward claim for findeing the secolnd basin,
they wvould have a ver,,y fair, deal ind~eed. If
anyonie else discovered, an absolutely sepa-
rate basin within four 0or five miles of the
first discover.%, lie wvould he entitled under
the Bill to two miles. square. I think that is
aniple, and that we have gonie far enlough in
increasing tie amount to thle original dis-
coverer of oil. I do not propose to accept
the hon. memuber's sugg-estions.

Amendment put and passed,

Clause put 'Ind pa,'ssed.

Clau19ss 17 to 20-:greed to,

Clause 21-Lien for wages:

Mr. 'NEMEA M': I mjove an amendmient-

That in lines 27 a-nti -2$ of SulAuse 1 the
wordis "'not exceeding foulr weeks' wages or
earnings to eatch suhi p~eison"' lie stni'-li nut.

The words "not exceeding four weeks'
ivages or earnings" to each such per-
son occur- twice in thItis clause. I f
the aunendment is agreed to, there will be a
consequential amielidment in lines 32 and 33.
Asq the clause readIs ft present, the wvages or
eairnings of ill managers. clerks, miners,
artisans and labourers- employed in or about
any petroleumi leaseo to be made afrst charge

ipom rime 1iil1ng b nemnem it, wvil niIot un tde r
ay tiv onsideration c4eeerI four weeks' wages.

The 'Minister for Mines : A man could plut
iii any% nuimber of liens, and get S. 12, 16
or 24 weeks' wages.

21'. NE EDH1-AM: I want to make siure.
As the clause ait present reads, only four
weeks' wages are provided. Should anyvthing-
go Wrong and the comupanly he wotund up or
should any trouble Of aIy Sort occur', ontly
four weeks' wages or earnings are allowed to
he paid in priority to all Other debts. M v
interpretation of tile clause does not agre
with that of the Mfinister. To make. ass-ur-
atice doubly sure ]. have proposed thinP
amnenIlelt. To my mind uages should be
thle first charge in anly ease. I do not want
the position. to arise inl cOnireltion with this
miieasure Wvhich oc curas ti c1 u( itY lyin our
Farmniit areas. I have bami~ trying, for thle
past 12 months to get a farm labourer his
wages from a farmer who is inl financial
rlilflcutlties owing to the depression and otlher
causesi. This farmer refuses io accept evenl
the assistance of the Government nder thle
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act to pay this
muan the wages dlime. I dio nut fee] inclined
to accept the clause as it stands, and in order
to test the feeling of the Committee I move
this alinment. Thie wa~ges of' these eat-
lploy, ees should he protected. There are lawrs
ill uxistence to-day which give a landlord
prioit y for his irentt ulder an 'v .1nd all co n-
ditions. N.ow we have at chance throughl this
legiLslationt of makingr sure that in this casee
the wages of those engaged ;in employment
shall be protected.

The MINI STER FOR IMINES : I raised
this particular point when the Bill was being
d raft ed. I1 have beeni advised that, wvith thle
exception of the word "petroleumni. the
clause has bmet lifted bodily fron thde MNining-
A et. Unicer the provisions of that Act, liacn
hanve sited for four weeks aind then for
anmother four weeks, and so onl until they
coveredl u period of 24 weeks. I proise the
nmember for Perth that I wsill go into thle
imatter againi and if' I find, as he suigrest s,
that imen will lie limited to a period of four
weeks, 1. will have the clause, re-eoruinitted
so as to imnclude his amendment. Even more
than in the goidmining industry, I desire the
wages of tile men who will hie employed my
the oil companies, and] tnv have to zcp into
the ititerior, to lie amnply protectedl.

Mr. NEIHAM:. In, view of thle Alin-
ister's. assutrance , I ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.
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lon. C. G. LATHAMT: Before the amiend-
ment is withidrawn I think it is apparent
front the wordinjg (if the clau~e that the
itention is lt limit the amiount to four

weeks' wages.
The Mlinister for Mines: Arc von sure

there is not another Act that prevents a lien
bhe, -g iven over wages for more thani four
weeks ?

I [on. C. G. LATH A M : I dto not care i f
there is.

The M1inister for 'Minles: Ir there is, this
willI not remedy that trouble.

[Roi. 4,. G. LATHAM: Let is make it
p erfectlr, clear now in this Act wvhat we
iitendl.

Amnidmnent, by leave, wi thdrawvn.
Clause put and Passed.
Claustes; 22 to 31-agreed to.
Clause 32-31Miister may 2rnant ieonses to

prospect:
M1r. 3le1)ONALI): The clause dieals withi

the gmanitiiig of licenses to prospect, andl
p)aragrnap1 h (b) of Subelause 1 empowers
the 'Miiiister to iant not more thain three
such licenses to (ujie person in the samne oil
provinlce. I thinuk the Miiste4r sioul d have
power to grant up1 to five licenses in the one
province. I move an aiwndnnt-

That in, line 2 of poaragraph (h,) of Nulurlause
I 'three'' he struck out, andl tihe wirl '( five
nsertedl in lien.

Amiuendint pitt nid passed.
MNr. 'MePON ALl): I move ailla;inend-

jiient-
'Thait in lilte I if time provkiso I.,nmrgirijh

(h); of Sublamuse 1 '"two"' Ibe struck out, and
li&.- word "'three" insertedli li eu.

The ConiIttee have decided to inc rease the
number of prospecting li ensves tiat may' be
g1iraotenl in one province, to five, A4s the
paragraphi stood originally, three only could
be -granted and, according to the proviso,
two of those areas could adjoin. With the
am~endment, 1, desire the number of areas
that nma v lidjoin to be increased to three.

The MINISTER FOR ALINES: While I
azireed to the first amendment. T dto noat
feel disposed to neceplt the anjinent to the
proviso. The prospecting- areas muay be 15i
milles square, not 15 square miles. First of
aill, these peole have to alulr~ for a1 permit
to explore. Having got that, they call go
anywhere the 'y like. Having (leternuined
thalt a certain area is worth prospecting, they
then apply for a license to prospect. If
they can hlold five licenses in one province
and these can cover the area I have indi-

rated, they will have the benefit of a very
fair deal. I hanve been strongly advised by
Dr. Wade, and partienlarly byv Professor
Woolnough, 'ho produced evidenlce to lnc
supjpolting their contention that it is abso-
lutely essential to specify the distance be-
tween, prospecting- areas. If that is not
done, the prospecting companies wvill im-
miediately take advantage of the position,
and take up areas between wvhich a hiundred
yards only will intervene, lin those ei reui-
stances, the leases are not adjoining, but the
lanld between themn is useless to anyone else.
It is practically' on his advice that I puro-
pose p~resenltly to move all amendmient to
[lie clause. f aol not prepared to let them
have thri ee ad j oiliing reas for twoi a re 1liit
enough. However, .1 have all amendment
oil the Notice Paper dealing with this samec
clause.

Amendment put and negatived.
The MTNSTE% FOR MINES: I mtove

an aniendinent-
'Thit after ''another'' at tre end cif tihe

proviso to paragra ph (b,) the following lie ini-
serted :-' Provided that where two adtjojining
areas are grainted amid ilothtr area or arta~s
are also granted tinder this patragripil, there
shall be a distance separatingr the other area or
erich of time other areams, as the a~se na' hei,
fron, thre said two adljoinling aqreas of lnt his
than four miles and a d1ista nce sepa ra tinrg (a ii
of the other areais fronti cacti oilier of ilot less
thai, foul) miles."

Amnidmient put aind] passed; thle eI, !,
;Is a mactided, agreced to.

Clause as3-agreed to.
Clause 34-Applicntions:
.11r. 31eI)OX AI40: 1 niove ain amoend-

nient-
That after ''side'' ill line a if Surlclmrmse .3

all1 windrs to thme 1-114 of thre smmlmlarse Ie, struckl
oult.

Tbhis suilel ause Iprovides that the area of hld
for which the litcnse to prospect is granited
shall lnt exceed a square of 15 miles onl each
side. That, I thinlk, is compllete and antis-
factory. v but the remainder of the clause
states that the boundaries of the area shall
rani north arid south and east and westt. oin-
less this is rendered impracticable on account
of natural or other difficulties. That re-
striction. T think, is unwise, and] woul d fre-
(1tentlv he imulpracticable.

Amninit pot arid passed; the elni rse,
as anmended, agreed to.

Clauses 35 to 10)3 -agereecl to.
Clause 104-Reg-ulations:
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Hon. C. (;. LATHIAM: Will the Itinister
explain why it is devomed necessary to take
power to make regulations for prescribing
the fees payable for, say, the registration of
transmission by death or under the laws re-
lating to bau~krupte 'v or insanity? Dloes
the Minister mean transfers and thing-s of
that Sort?

The Mlinister for Mines: Yes.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But surely it
would not be necessary. I am not going to
pretend that I fully understand this, but
it seems to me that to take power by
regulation lo prescribe fees for such a pur-
pose is quite unnecessary. Surely this would
he determined by the value of the lease.
I should say that cxi sti mig laws governin 11g
the valute of property would deternmine the
fees p)ayable.

.Nr. McDONALD: I consider the provi-
sion satisfactory. The Administration Act
provides for the payment of duty accord-
ing to a scale, but the Probate Office
charges 10s. for the transmission of a
block of land, which is a fee in operation
and has nothing to doc with the adurinistra-
tion side. The sli Inc applies under the immi-
ing Act.

Clause put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-FREXANTLE LITERARY
INSTITUTE MORTGAGE.

Second Reading.

Deb.ate resa,,ied fromt the 22nd( Septem-
ber.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [9.13]: 1
have little tat Fay on the Bill, which IS
very% satisfactory. The people concerned
are pleased that the 'Minister has intro-
dluced it in order to ret them out of their
difficulties. T have pleasure in supporting
the second reading.

Question pitt and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In? Comm"ittee.

Bill pased throughi Commlittee without
debate, reported wvithout anmendnment and
the report adopted.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. Uf.
.P. 'rroy-M1t. Maqgnet) [9.1.7] in moving the
second reading said: This is a short mea-
sure to provide relief to pastoralists who
have been, injured by the drought. I re-
g ret to say1 that practically the whole of
the pastoral areas is in the throes of a
drought which, for severity and extent, is
unprecedented iii the history of the in-
dustry in this State. At the beginning of
the year, with the passing of the normally
rainy season, the position was very seri-
ous. To-day it can be described as almost
desperate. In certain parts the drought has
extended over this year, but some districts
have experienced a succession of dry sea-
sons extending over six years. I fear that
we have not yet experienced the worst, al-
though w-e are all very hopeful that tlhe
drought may break this summer, but that
is a matter entirely beyond our control.
The ability of the industry to meet the bur-
dens imposed by the drought has been
materially weakened by reason of a pro-
tracted period of low prices, which ruled
uip till last season, during which time the
reserves of the pastoralists were eaten up
and operations were continued only' through
the assistance of the banks and financial
houses. The full) toll taken, by the drought
will lbe known only when a break occurs
and n clean muster becomes practicable.
Shearing at some of the sheds has, of
necessity, been abandoned owing to the
sheep bei !ng too weak to travel, and port-
able plants of the two-stand type are being
used at out-station watering places to obtain
the wool of the sheep still alive. Official
shearing figures to hand from stations ex-
tending from Port Hedland to the Lower
Gascoyne enable a reasonably accur-
ate estimate to be made of the loss
of grown sheep to date in those districts.
There is also the reduction in the wool clip,
due to the loss of sheep, and the lighter
fleeces from the sheep shorn. I want the
House to bear in mind that when the figures
from the district most adversely affected,
namely, the Mfurchison, are available, they
will m1aterially increase the aggregate losses.
The shecaring figures referred to cover over
60 properties, aggregating sheep shorn in
19.1 to the numqer of 1,239,129, for a yield
of 23,096 bales. The same properties for
the present season have shorn 803,962 sheep
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for a return of 14,618 bales. The reduction
in sheep niumbeirs represents 28 per cent.,
and the decrease in bales of wool represents
37 per cent. Last Y-ear the sheep population
of the pastoral areas was given by the statis-
tician as slight ly over 51/4 million. A loss
of 410 per cent. Wvill therefore amoun111t to
approximiatel ,v 2,000,000 sheep. This is not
all, because the droughlt has not Yet broken.
As reg-ards wool, the loss can hardly be less
than betwveen 51W,000 and] 60,000 bales, rep)re-
senting in the vicinity of A1,000,00)0 at the
presenlt value of wool. Bad as this is, it is
not thle only loss. 1'llfortunate)lv tile effect
upon01 the industry is cumulative. Generally
speaking, the lambs dropped in 1935 have
louts since died, I think that nay be said
of at gicat proportion of the pastoral areas.
In the ease of it few stations a number of
lambs ar have survived, but those are ini
comparatively favoured localities. The con-
ditionis obtaining this year have rendered
lanihing entirely out of the (luestion. The
loss of two vears' natural increase is one of
the most serious aspects of the situation, as
even when tile drought breaks there will be
no Young sheep coming on for at least two
years. -Memnbers who have some knowledge
of sheep husbandry wvill understand what
that means. There will1 be a reduced number
of breeding, ewes available because of the
mortal its- amongst the sheep, an(d this Will
make thec progress in rebuilding, the flocks
extremely slow, even when the drought has
broken. Quite apart from the loss of sheep
lind( wool, lpastoralists have been, bard hit by
the drought in ma iiv other directions, such
as iii the reeding of their sheep and in mak-
ig, provision for water supplies. The sub-

nlormial rainfa ll in the wvheatbelt country
and the ah,ence of feed onl the stock routes
hns preeluded the possibility of saving any
considerable number of breeding ewves, which
in nrmal seasons in) the 'vheatbelt would
have been sent downi On ag-istincent from the
ndjoining pastoral country. That has not
been possibile this year, an~d it was not pos-
sile to a great extent last year. Heavy ex-
penses Iha-c to be faced in the band feeding
or statrioun stock and ramns, and serub-euttine~
had to be resorted to in all instances, Where
it was available, in anl effort to save the
nucleus of a breeding flock fromi which to
rebuild when conditions improve. In sonic
places, not in a majority' of places. wells
which over flng periods have pi-oved ade-
nuate have in many instances had to be
deepened. or where possible fresh supplies

op)enied ill . One of the worst features of
the drought is the loss of well-bred flocks.
which in mai lv in~t Onces are the result of at
li fetinme of careful culling- and] breedin.
That is vtryv serious for the State, arid the
his caninot lbe mailde good for smile veal's to
Ponic. fIn such eases, the replacing of breed-

in wsof the standard lost will lie imprac-

liclt to '-isna I ise thle source fromt which re-
stocking could lie brought abiout, a part from
tle gin d tin bulding up fromi thle depicted
flocks of ewes thlat at able to survive the
droug-hi. The indrustry- has al very difficuilt
timae ahevad of it, even after the return or
normal seasons, and wvill need the utmiost
coniisiderationl it the hands of the Govern-
ment and financial inistitantions. The piovi-
sioiis of Seetion 101 of the Land Act, unless
ailielidell. will opierate unidtiv hlarshly
zig i ist tile inidustriy this veal. Land rnts
ire assessed in accordance wvith the rise and
fall iii the price of greasy wool, above or
beclow 12d. per lb. during the tire-
cedinga season. For thle seasoni ended
the ::Iflh . tine. 10.36, g-reasY Wool
sold iii Westerni Australia averaged
q.iiM1. per 11). below the appraised rental,
the lanid relits for the succeeding year being
7.286 per cent. below the appraised rental.
The rise in wool values during thre season
ended the 30th Jine, 1936, reprcq.snfed a
price of 13.42d. per lb. Land rents, u~nder
the existing provisionis of lie Act, will auto-
nuatleally ble increased for the current vcan-
8.52 per cenit. above the appraised rental, or
25.8 per cenit. miove than the preceding! year,
notwithstanrding- that the income of the pas-
toraI lessee has been reduced by half, and
large capital losses incurred through circum-
staioces over which he had no control. The
pastoral industry, unllike many other indus-
tries, lies beeni built up largely by private
enterprise, without financial assistance from
the Government. The State would suffer a
serious economic loss if we were to allow this
independent body cf people-independent
not ill resources nor in wealth, but in cliarac-
ter-to go under. The relief proposed in the
Bill will not of itself save the position, but
it r-epresenits a practical contribution towards
the task of tiding the industry over the period
of the present calamnity. There are employed
in thne industry abouit 7,000 workers, exclusive
of about 1.000 shecairr who find temporary
huat profitable em plovluent. That figure i s
also exclunsiv-e of tile pastoralists themsielves,
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who control approxiniately 700 ratable pro-
perties. The Bill ht'ore the House provides
for temporary relief from payment of rent
oil accouiit of drolught, and empowers the
Minister, upon the i'ecommendation of the
Board of Appraisers, to grant total or par-tial
relief onl thle merits ef the ease submitted to
him. The measure is merely temporary, ex-
piring onl tile 3.1st Ipecemiber, 1937; but if
tlhore is necessity for it, and arg-unient for it,
tile re-enlactmnent of tihe measure canl be
('o?15depVd. At the present tiic the Gov-
eruil'nt can ill-afford to forgo payment of
land rents: but in view of the hardships
which the pastorali ss aIre experiencing, and
have experienced,.; i ood of justice cannot
he denied to thgem. T feel that this is thep
opinion of lion, miembers generally, and .1
"loXve-

That tWe 'Rill be now read :t seod time.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [9.3'lg: IF
regret to say that to my imind this is the
first piece of legislation lbrought down for
the purpos;e of sgranting relief in this State
inl respiect of a set of conditions that we all1
must admit exists. The proposal, as the
Minister has Said, is to give pastora lists re-
]ief to the, extent of one year's land trent. The
'Rill provides that the whole of the rent. may
he written off, or payment of it may he post-
poned to some future dlate. All of us sym-
pathise withi the imstoralists. As ti hn-
ister points out, the Bill represents a smnall
eontributioti towards their relief. T was
concerned to hear the lion. gentleman state
that the pastoralists are cutting- scrub to feed
their sheep. Tf they ent out all their scrub,
or even a large proportion of it, it means
c-rave injur y to the Stale. Similagrepei
enees have heen encountered inl other parts
of Auistralia, and it is known that such a
process means the killing of the scrub.

The Minister for Lands: T fear the whole
of the salthush onl the Murchison is gone.

THon. C. 01. LATHAM: Once the scrub
is cult down, thle voting tree has no chiance
of growing again, because even if the sheep
aire kept off it the kangaroos will eat it out,
and it is surprising how rapidly kangaroos
breed. The future for that part of the
State is dismal, according to all one hears
of what the pastoralists there are compelled
to dlo. I hope the trouble is confined to a
small area, or at all events that the cutting
of scrub will he spread over a large area,
so that all the scrubl may not he (-ult down
in a face. When north-west Winds blowr, one

rdoes not know what may happen. The Bill
is merely a mfeaisure to give relief
to the pastoral industry. I forecast
that there will be neced to bring down
further legislat ion for the benefit of dis-
tressed farmers, who are suffering not only
front drought hut also from insect pests this
year. I have just had en opportunity of
visiting- the no i-th-west agieulhrurl areas.
Plrospects there are black indeed. Not only
wvill thle farners get neither wheat nor hay,
but evenl the feed that is growing, which
'night keep a few sheep for'a feir months,
is beiing eaten out by grasshioppers. This
side of the House wvill do everything pos-
sible to help the Government to give the
necessary -relief. ] do not kniow to what
extent relief is contemplated, but I give thle
Minister mny assurance that wvi onl this side
will not hold up any legislation which mneans
encouragement to those xvho are fighting so
desperately againist the elements in order
to retain a few sheep. I endorse every word
the Mfinister has uttered regarding the breed-
i-lip of flocks. That will not be done

easily. Even to get the necessary ewes will
prove difficult. I again assure the Minister
ihat wve here have nto desire to delay this
legislation. The Bill is a simple measure,
And does nlot require study to ascertain its
meaning. I't is drafted clearly, atnd there
will be no delay onl this side of the Chamber
inl passing thn measure.

MR. RODOREDA Oi oebourne) [9.:36]:
'It is indeed pleasing to ine to find thie Grov-
erment bringitig dlown legislation of this
mtuhre at the present time. Indoubtedly
conditions in the ipastoral areast are as bad
as ever thle * have been, and indeedl worse.
Th le seasonal11 positionl i tselfU is no t the worst
featurv, hut, as tin' Mlinister said, the
trouible is the position that will arise inl
thie loss of breeding ewves. Inl spite of tbe
w'onderful recuperative properties of out'
pastoral country, it will take y'ears to get
h,:iek the nutuhiet rs cl hep :111( numtbetrs
alone, of course, do tnt mean quality. Time

retst damigeIr is that wlieii the drought
has ceasged the pastoralists will have to
breed upl their flocks ag :ain, and the mate-
rial from which to build] uip will miot he

available. Three or four years ago I drew
the attention of the House to the position
that wvould arise. Duiring- the consolidation
of the various TLanid Acts T moved, in Coal-
tnittee, an amendment to make the posi-
tion easier ill regard to pastoral rents. I
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pioinited out that thet basis of Is. per lb. of
wool was too low. and proved that drn
the preeLedinil tell Years, bad the measure
then been inl operation, the pastoralists
would have ipaid, onl the average. fully. 12
per cent. more thani their lands were:ap
prisied at. Myv amendment was to fix the
price of wool at 15d. per pound, with
a smaller p)ereetagev of rise aud fll for
ever ,v pe'nny inl the price or wool. The
Mlinister, iii his wisdom, declined to accept
the amendmnent, which was lost. Had it
been carried, tile pastoralists would have
received alt Lill evenits some relief dtuyn
the vear., preceding tile current one. The
Minister said this evening- that tile terrific
losses which had been incurred were caus-ed
by Vircunstance., entirely outside thet conl-
trol of' fte pastoralists. That is correct
to I argere extelit. but not weholly. It mayI%
be recollected that the present -Minister for
Agriculture and I moved somec amendments,
with respect to iniprovenieats required onl
leases. Thle Hlouse would not listen to those
amendments. .%s a result, there are vast
areas, throughbout tIhe pastoral coiiotrv ear-
ryimg plenty ol' feed but no im-provenients,
especially no water squpplies, and r'oiiStL
qucatlyv unfitted to bie uttilisedi to relieve thle
present position. The Land Art should
be reviewed for the purpiiose of' preventing
similar calamities in future. Special at-
tenltion should be g-ivenl to thle provisions
enforcing imiprovemnits. We shall not
be able to wholly el iminate thle effect of
riroughrlts, hat we cein do a great deal hv
anlenuding 01ur legisilationl. I wresuine tile
Governmentt have assurances from the Pas-
toralists' Association that the financial in-
stitutions will render their ineed of assis-
tance to thle industry. Ii the past those
institutions' have postponed] interest pay' -
inus whichi could not he met, buat the
payments are compounded and through the
v'cars becomlle . a bunko so heavy that nof
industry in the world could stanid it. I
should think thle Government could] look
for some guarqntee that help will be forth-
coming from the finanejial institutions in
grantig relief from interest charges.

MR. THORN (ToodIvayt) [9.3q]1 Tt is
distre-Fiil to think that the introduction of

aBill or tl- atuire should bie necessan-v.

For mi pairt T ri'iret that it is lnt pos.sibjle
for thet Government to dio more than give
the lpastorali- relief from immrint of their
Ilnd] renits. \vedlieles, thle Government

are- at teullt iii to assist and I am-ce with the
member for Itoeborie (Mr'. ttodorela) that
oil occasions like this whlen thle squatters or
pastoralists have, suffered to the extent they
have through0 this drought, other people
sh1ould he brought into linle to render their
share of as~istaice. I can speak feelintrlv
onl occasions like this, because as at young
mani I went through1 one of these droughts.
It was avery serious and distrecssing experi-
Mnce. Sheep able to walk were miustered to
Wherever there was water and. had their fill.
Th'ley Were Often too weak to wvallk away
againl owill-- to thle quanitity . e hdcn
siiiid and f1pent weeks and mouths with
nig-gers and Nfala.s burning earcases, to keel)
down disease. 1. cai imagine, from tile re-
ports I have read, thle exten~t Of' this dIrought
inl thle MUrenson1 di-strict, and whalt thle
pastoralists must be siifleiig. I amn pleased
indeed that thle M.Ninister has brought this
mneasure forward. I ant sorry we cannot d~o
niore for the pastora lists but, as the member
Jo.' Ituebourne said, it is up to uts to bring
other people into line and see they do their
share- 1 hope that if the pastormilists (10 not
son Obtain relief from rins we ily be aide
to render them fuirther as~ktance.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Ron. V". J. S. Wise-Gascoynie) [9.42]: It
i, iltrerzsiqng that lezislatiunl of, this type
shlould lie f'ound necessare . . It is very essenl-
tial to lprttt tilt- capacity of the piastoral-
ist to borrow money ill thle future. 'rile posi-
tionl lie finds him selfC inll ay' is t hat lie cmiii-

n ot pa'y his i it, aid unless ius temn i.-;
secure his properi v K valueless to anly tiuni-
cml institution to loud moniey u[-Oii. Inl myi
ON% it dlistr'ict, whichl was, prior to t his:
droughlt, considered to lie the safest pastoral
distrilct inl the State, the most appalling- eon-
d itions" prevail. 'rile norimi1al clip within the
olectoi'at. was, 50,000 hales. It would nlot
now lie event 40 per cent. of thnat. There
are ptistoi'alists who have moved thleir vilmi-
able rmis by ,iviotor truck aN distance of :.11(
miles ill lorder to get tlucum feinsl. Statins
2.i0 miles froml tla' port are paying £20 a
toll to secure fodder to keep their illost valti-
able ewves alive. There Ore stations which
have valuable studs of 25,000 sheep capacity'
which this year have shorn 7.000 shleep, anld
unless rain colIlie etore February-of which
we have very little hop17e-very* few of the
7,000 will survilv. Myworry is whlat is to
be thle bajsis, of restocking. Is thlere anty firm1
or finlancial imstitutioii thlat CoailI] lendl
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pound for pound against restocking? That
is where tire trouble will colimien'e, It 'Vill
lie dilliculit to formn tile nucleus to bring these
places bark into productivity. I ami pleased
that the House appears to give whole-hearted
suppiort to thle Kill.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) L[.4-41: 1 too
commen11P~d tile G overnlmenit for briniring down
this Bill. We know to what extent thle pas-
toral industryv has suffered. I think we
might say there hans been a biggemr area iti-nder
droughbt conditionis thanr ever before, extend-
ing front the Kiniberleys to the Mfurchison.
Inl un- district, file only uric of which I call
speak with any degree of accuracy, the con-
ditions have been worse than iil the 1924
drought. Along the coastal areas there has
breen some relief fromi earlY stormns, arid
'i. little rain has -one along- the coast as far
asi loebourn-le. I (to riot ag-ree with the miner-
her for Roebourmie when be says that there
are vast areas earry' iig plenty of feed, but
nto irmprovemnets. arid which aire therefore
unfitted to lie uitilised to relieve the present
piositiomn. T'ie stations I visited in may dis-
tyrct in nearly every instance were wivel im-
proved, although ill sonic eases over-stock-
hag had taken place, which is always fatal.

1 gree with thre Minister that the chief
])roblemi is that or restocking. The sheep will
not be thuere fromi which to restock,arid it will
Ibe very difficult to get finance to bring them
hack to the former standard. I do not see
why it sh1ould he difficult for finlancial insti-
tulioris, as well as the Government, to render
help. t shioumid thimnk they would colle into
line. To Iteep their own security safe the'y
must dot so. The M.1inister has poimrted out
that tire pastorahists ha~ve been content, real-
ising the conditions of the country as a
whole, to blattle through their difficulties
without risking for assistance. The Govern-
nient have domne a very syiimpatlhetic and
em ritable thing in a tterimptiuig to help them,
aind I would like to thank them for brin.0imr1.
ill thme Bill.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimrberley) [9.59]: 1
ant very pleased that the M1inister has intro-
duced the Bill so ear~v in the session, because
I realise just what difficulties. the pastoral in-
dustry is suffering from at the ninent. Like
the member for Rzlehourne I thought that at
the time the Lend Act was being brought
upl to date, the Government of the day would
have miade some provision for extending-
consideration to the pastoral industry in

times of droughbt; that some proviso would
have been added uy which the land rents or
some portion of them would have been coin-
pulsorly put hack int0 the industry in the
form of fencing and1 water supplies. More-
over, I feel sure that if some such provision
had been included inl the Bill, many of thle
pa-storalists would be much better off to-day.
I do nrot think the Eiii goes far enough. It
is restricted to the years 1936 and 1987. In
ily opinion, those will not be the worst years
for tire pastoralists. The very fact thant dur-
iug the dry season so many of the breeders
of the flocks and her-ds have been destroyed
means that it will probably be five years be-
fore thle cattle industry, at any rate, can be
restored to its full carrying capacity. The
Fbieeders of the flocks will be the hardest to
replace, and that also applies to the cattle in-
dustry. The breeders. are the first to die in
a drY season, henite it wvill bie mnany y ears
lbefore the cattle ndg qheep industries carl be
fully restoxed. The Minister would lie wise
to strike out the Ihuitation, for one cannot
forecast how long the drought is likely to
continue, nor- yet 1how long it will take the
industries to recover. If the limitation is
retalined inl the Bill) another dry ' season may
cause thre Government to further amiend the
Act in a few recars' time. With confidence,
the matter could be left in the hrands of the
board of appraisers, who will he appointed
to control this particular phase. The bocard
will consist of men. who understand the in-
dustry, know the facts, and] will give a1 pro-
Per decision On 0110 applications placed he-
fore them. Inl movirg the second reading,
the( Minister mientioned that many of the
old water supplies had dried up. wells
wvould have to he further deepened, and fresh
water sulpplies would have to be proided.
That is quite true, and the statement a9pplies
to the cattle country as well as to the sheep
areas. Slieep aire mostly produced in country
where water can beP obtiained at fairly shal-
low depths, whereas in the cattle country,
when the surface wvater dries; up, supplies
have to be secure-d by means of bores. In
the sub-artesian areas,, bores have to be taken
to great depths, and thus the cattle industry
is subjected to greater expense than, the
sheep industry. I1 hope the M1inister will see
fit to amend the Bill so as to delete the
limitation I have referred to.

MR, CROSS (Canning) [9.56]: Natur-
ally, all metropolitan members must be in-
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tcre~ted and somewhat alarmed at the posi-
tion outlined by the Minister. It represents

anational calamity and I respectfully sug-
gest that the members directly concerned
loin with the Government in taking action
'immediately to induce the Commonwealth
Government to make available, when the
-drought breaks: a sufficient sum, as a special
.'rant, to assist in re-stocking the pastoral
areas. We were supposed to have been
gnu oted £77,000 by the Commonwealth Gov-
eronment because of the drought conditiont,
but every' member knows that much mnore
than that amount could he absorbed in the
wheat areas alone. I suggest that steps be
taken immediately to draw the attention of
the Commonwealth Government to the posi-
tionl.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The Commonwealth
'Government did not give u~s a Penny for
the d~rought conditions.

Mr, CROSS: I understand they claim
that they did so.

The Minister for Lands: The Common-
wealth Government made the rant avail-
able because of the effect of the drought on
-our finances.

31r. CROSS: Then special representation
should be made to the Commonwealth Gov-
-erment immediately. I went through some
of the rainfall records for 1914, and I am
of opinion that this year will he consider-
ably worse than 1914.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Commonwealth
(lid not help us that year.

MNr. CROSS: They should help us this
Year.

Hon. C. C. Latham: We will send you
across.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second lime.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
.deb~ate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House aidjourned at 9.58 p-im.
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The PRESII)EXT took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BIIL-WOOL (DRLAFT ALLOWANCE
PROHIBITION).

Second Reading.

lDcharc rvesined from the 23rd September.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.33] : Primary produicers throug-hout the
State, and particularly graziers, should be
very thankful to the Government for hav-
ing broug-ht down the Bill. All through Aus-
tralia, -requests have been made for this,
legislation, and the Wool Council in all its
branches is in favour of it. I was sur-
piked to learnt that Mr. de Latour had stated
that modern scales oire not capable of weigh-
ing bales of wool accurately. Surely with
oiir Weights tend 'Measures Act, an inspector
should be asked by- thle Government to in-
spect the scales ait ,fll woolhrokers' sheds,
lartieultlrly when we have the President of

the IWestern Australian Wootbuyers' Asso-
elaition Mking such a statement. It is an
insult to the brokers of Western Australia
to sayv that thle scales in the various ware-
houses, are not accurate. 3fr. Parker, who
addressed himtself to the Bill last week, was
speaking onl behalf of the woolbuyers. H-I
has every right to p1lace their position be-
fore the House. This Council invariablyv
listens to all sides, of every question that
conies before it, whichl is an admirahie plait
for it ensures ai knowledge of the subject
before members vote. However, I cannot
understand tim attitude of Mr. Hainerslcy
on this ques4tion. 'Mr. Hamneusley and his
people have heen connected with the pro-
duction of wool practically since the colon-
isation of W~estern Australia, yet he says
hie does not care whether thle Bill is passed
or rejected. That is beyond my coinprehien-
sion. His statement has gone out through
the Press and ili consecquence I have re--
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